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Date set f or license suspension appeal 
By Steve Hahn 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
The Il+inois Liquor Control 
Commission (JLCC) has. scheduled 
hearings for Sept. 13, on the appeals of 
five Carbondale I iquor store owners 
who received liquor license 
suspensions. 
The hearings . announced by a 
spokesman for the ILCC Monday . 
follow the suspension of the licenses 
Wednesday ' by the Carbondale Liquor 
Control Commission. 
The date for the hearings could be 
postponed if the ILCC grants a 
continuance to either the city or the 
owners before Sept. 13. However. 
neither side has requested the delaying 
action. 
W. Stephen and Thomas Hoffmann. 
owners of record for Eastgate Liquor 
Mart and Robert and Thomas Palmier. 
owners of record for Leo's Westown 
Liquor Mart. received 30-day 
suspensions. Philip Hoffmann, owner of 
record for ABC Liquor Store, received a 
2&day suspension. 
The I LCC can oVf rrule the 
Carbondale decis ion. or it can increase 
or decrease the penalty. License 
holders found in violation of state liquor 
laws, can have their licenses suspended 
for a maximum of ~ days or have it 
revoked. 
Revocation of any one license would 
_~ mean the licensee could no longer hold 
any liquor license in the state. 
If tbe five. men decided to a~1 tile 
decillion of the ILCC, their cases would 
then go to the district court level, and 
could proceed from there to the 
appellate court and then to the Illinois 
Supreme CourL The Illinois Supreme 
Court, however, is not required to hear 
all cases brought to its attention. 
An appeal by the Hoffmanns of a one-
day ILCC s uspension for illegally 
selling beer from a truck in 1973 is still 
pending an appellate court decision. 
States Atty . Howard Hood said 
Monday the city has not contacted him 
conc,eming a possible case of perjury 
Alan Humer, member of the 
Springfield I BEW union, pickets 
the Recreation Building 
construction s\ie. (Staff photo bV 
Carl 'Negner) 
by W. Stephen Hoffmann and Robert 
Palmier. 
The two men were cited oy Neal 
Eckert , Carbondale commission 
chairman, for perjuring themselves by 
giving contradictory testiniony at the 
be~rings held last week and a hearing 
held April 29. 
Perjury is a felony. Conviction on a 
perjury charge would make liquor 
license revocation automatic. since 
convicted felons are prohibited from 
holdmg a liquor license in Illinois. 
The liquor licenses held by the five 
men were suspended after the 
Carbgndale commission found the 
Hoffmanns .and Palmiers had misfiled 
the license application forms by 
concealing fmancial interests and of 
illegally transferring liquor between 
their retail establishments. 
A delivery man pushes cases of .liquor into ABC 
liquor, 109 N. Washington Sf. Philip Hoffmann, 
owner of the store, is appealing the suspension of his 
liquor license which was scheduled to go into effect 
IVonday. Don Maibes, mal'la9t!r of the stOre, said 
lVonday, "It was business as usual." (Staff photo by 
carl Wagner) 
Construction stops on 'Rec building 
as union workers honor picket line 
Tom OIesser 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Construction on SI U's Recreation 
Building slowed to a halt Monday as all 
union workers except iron w{lrkers and 
general supervisory personnel honored 
a picket line of electrical wo.kers there. 
The picket ing electrical workers 
'represented the International Bro-' 
therhood of Electrical Workers 
(IBEW ). local 193, ~sed in S~ringfield . 
The union is picketing the Job site in 
Carbondale because of dissatisfaction 
with negotiations between its Springfield 
and Egizii Electric Co .. an electrical 
contractor based in Springfield and 
hired to work on the Recreation 
Building. 
Union representatives here said the 
West Frankfort IBEW loe::1 702, which 
includes union electricians in Car-
bondale, is satisfied with the contract it 
has wi~ Egizii. 
The picketers said their local in 
SpringfIeld has agreed with Egizii on a 
90 cent per hour raise but wants double 
pay for overtime, and not time and a half 
as Egizii wants. 
Hugh McCue, one of the picketers , 
~~~~ s:::~e ~!~i~f~~~!rc~~ 
trac~~ fInDS expired Ju..1!e 1, pickets 
have shut down 39 job sites in a 14-county 
area . . 
McCue said his local is picketing job 
sites whose contracting firms re 
negotiating with thelr/ locals , even 
though the job site may come under the 
jurisdiction of a different IBEW local. 
Otto Aue , superintendent of J . L. 
Simmons Co., the general contractor for 
the Recreation Building , said the 
business agents of aU the unions, except 
the local IBEW, have insured him that 
their men will be on the job Tuesday . 
Aue said he will designate one en-
trance to the job site for use by Egizii 
electrical workers only . The designation 
will limit pic.keting to the one entrance, 
he said. 
"This will allow the other workers to 
enter and work without being confronted 
by pickel<; since the picketers are only 
picketing one contractor and not the 
seven or so involved at the building 
site," said Aue. 
Aue said the iron workers did not 
honor the pickets because they have au 
agreement with other union locals that 
they receive a 24 bour advance notice of 
a strike. Aue said the business agent 
from the Springfield local of the mEW 
did not serve that notice. 
The unions affected at the job site 
Monday include those 01. laborers, sheet 
metal workers , carpenters , painters , 
pipefitters and plumbers, pipe coverers 
and tempera,1ure controllers. 
McCue sait! Jackson County is farther 
south than other counties in which his 
electrical local is picketing. " For now," 
he said . "all we can do is keep moving, 
staJ out of thE: road (::r.trance to the site ) 
an A~~~:Id re!o~l~f n~~~rr:~~e :g:~~ 
of locals different from those 
represented on the job site would picket 
a foreign site. He said be was surprised 
workers here honored the picket. 
yus 
'Bode 
Gus says 1he electrical wortcers 
blew a fu. at the Rec: BuIlding. 
;1 
News 'Roundup 
More quakes feared in China 
TOKYO (AP)-crunese authorities fear that an expected 
new earthquake will strike closer to Peking--1lJld possibly 
with even greater force-than the devastating tremors tha~ 
rocked northeast China last week, foreigners evacuated from 
the Chinese capital said Monday. Hundreds of members of 
Peking's diplomatic community and other foreigners arrived 
in Tokyo and Hong Kong on Monday and told of the 
continuum-apprehension of new earthquakes that would 
make reBuilding efforts futile. Chinese officials reported 110 
aftershocks in the Tangshan area over the weekend. most 
between 4 and 5 on the Richter scale. 
Mysterious disease kills 14, 35 ill 
HARRISBURG. Pa. (AP-An unknown disease with 
symptoms resembling flu has killed at least 14 persons who 
attended a state American Legion convention in Philadelphia 
late last month. state and legion officials said Monday. At 
least 35 other persons were hospitalized. some in serious· 
condition. All had similar symptoms-chills . fever and chest 
ailments. Officials in Philadelphia. called a news conference. 
saying they had found no evidence of an epidemic. 
Harris judge denies m.istrial motion. 
LOS ANGELES (AP)-William and Emily Harr is' tr ial 
judge. refusing to declare a mistrial or remove himself from 
the case Monday; attacked the credibility of two women who 
swore under oath that a sitting juror made prejudicial 
remarks. Superior Court Judge Mark Brandler suggested 
that one witness. a former prospective juror in the trial. 
"imagined or magnified what she heard." and reported it 
because she was disgruntled at not becoming a i'U ror . 
Meanwhile. the jury-u naware of the courtroom 
controversy-continued its de libe rations on the kidnap. 
robbery and assault charges. 
Scientists study Martian. f{as theories 
PASADENA. Calif. ( AP) - A special team has been formed 
to look into a theory that gas coming from a soi l sa mple 
tested hy Viking's robot lab is the result of a " unique" 
interaction between sunliglif'l'hnd soil on Mars. sc ient ists sa id 
Monday. The scientists are looking for a way to explain the 
puzzling data coming from the Viking robot lab. They are 
stranded between two possible explanations-Martian life or 
a strange chemical reaction. 
Revivalists charges dismis~ed 
The last legal entanglement between the city and a group 
of religious revivafiS was broken Monday when charges of 
disorderly conduct were d ismissed against two leaders of the 
H"Oup. Darrell Stafford. 26 of Goreville. and Robert Stacy. 
25 of Rienzi. Miss .. both revival preachers. were arrested in 
June after they allegedly interfered with Carbondale police 
attempts to limit noise levels coming from their revi va l tent 
on East Grand Street. 
Democratic candidates 
to meet here Wednesday 
All five Democratic candidates 
for statewide office will be at SIU 
Wednesday for public meetings to 
discuss human services in state 
government 
the candidates and offer opinions. 
The candidates conductmg the 
hearings are: Secretary of State 
Michael Howlett. candidate for 
governor: Neil Hartigan. candidate 
for re'election as lieutenant 
The meetings. part of a series of governor: State Treasurer Alan 
platform hearings announced last Dixon. candidate for secretary of 
week, will be held in BaH room C of state: Illinois Senate President 
the Student Center. From 10 a.m. Cecil Partee. candidate for attorney 
until noon. testimooy will be heard genera I: and former State 
from public leaders from around the Superintendent or Public Instruction 
state. From 3 to 4: 30 p.m .. til'! Michael Bakalis. candidate for 
plblic will be allowed to question comptroller. 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
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Student Center Administrative Assistant Robbin Kirkland points to 
a 14-inch flood line at the Center's north entrance ~y. Heavy 
weekend rains in Southern Illinois caused the swollen water 
conditions. (Staff photo by Daryl D. Littlefield). 
Heavy rains cause 
some area damage 
By Chris Moeaicb 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
A decapitated apartment, power 
failures. downed trees and some 
nooding lay in the wake of 
thunderstorms in Southern Illinois 
this weekend 
Although it was not the' most 
severe storm 0( . the season. Ed 
8iewald, weather observer at the 
Southern Illinois Airport. said 3.5 
inches or rain fell Saturday. 
Kathy Siegbert. who lives at 3S E 
in Lewis Park Apartments. said she 
was awakened at 5 a.m. Saturday 
when winds tore the roof oIT the 
building she lives in. 
Siegbert said the ttjDges from the 
roof are still in the b,!ckyard. She 
. and her roommates Have a four ' 
bedroom townhouse. Two of the 
S4ICond floor bedrooms received 
damages. 
" We're walking through a swamp 
in our apartment." Siegbert said 
She said the management paid to 
have water damaged clothes dry 
cleaned and has said it will repair 
the soggy carpeting by Wednesday 
or Thursday. 
John McGarry. Lewis Park 
Apartments manager. said building 
3S was the only building in the 
ccmplex to receive damages. He 
said the building was apparently 
expa;ed to the stronger northerly 
winds. 
There is no estimate of damages, 
_ but McGarry said t& building 35 
roof is 50 per cent repaired ;ux! 
should be completely rebuilt by 
Tuesday. Remaining damages from 
water seepage should be finished by 
Wednesday or Thursday. he said 
TIle residents were evacuated ana 
housed at the Ramada Inn 00 West 
Main Street 
UNIVERSITY 4 
_~I"'S :lH:45I$1.25 
Raul Ayala. general agent at Wall 
Street Quadrangles said there was 
minor water damage at the 
apartments from a sewer backup. 
He received no complaints from 
residents of other damages. he said. 
Robbin Kirkland. administrative 
assistant at at the Student Center. 
said water seeped into the north end 
or the Student Center, damaging the 
bookstore and bookstore offices. No 
estimate or damages was available. 
Kirkland said the north end 
drainage system could not handle 
Saturday's flooding. Carpeting near 
the bookstore's north entrance 
became wet bur because the books 
are orf the ground~' were not 
damaged. 
Severa I reports of funnel clouds 
near Chester and Johnson City were 
reported by the public. One tornado 
sighting south of Du Quoin was 
officially confirmed. No injuries 
were reported. 
The Physical Plant received 
reports of roof leaks in campus 
buildings but there were no other 
reports or damage to propert'y-tnder 
the jurisdictioo of the plant 
Central Illinois Public Service Co. 
(CIPSl reported power failures or 
up to five and one-half hours in the 
Carboodale area, with the longest 
outages occuring in the area of the 
G~:::W~il~ s~%~t~ated line 
of thunderstorms moved over the 
Carbondale area Saturday morning 
and was followed by 8_ cold front 
Saturday ·evening. 
The heaviest rainfaU this summer 
occurred between July 2nd and 3rd 
when 4.21 inches fell Biewald said 
the airport received no damages in 
last weekend's thundershowers 
and none of the airport's fligbts 
were delayed. 
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Huma~ Resources plans reorganization 
, By .... ~ - ' .) meetiJIg of Jthe COllege or Human IJlVilfm 4 r Adm.IJiittatIdI of Black , A~l"lcaJi ; Studfek lmiL The ' committee auo 
o.Dy g~ 8WfW ..... ' Resources chairpenons: Justice, wOdld bave oOly tbe Departments n!main as tbe-.f are ~eoded.that "tile process.of 
--y,rThe--nhbm,.:,Coln,D!h~ngen~rH,.rumJr.eall1i;tilgrtl:i1I:rie.j;~Tt ""ioiift---'WiflWIJIlDiiil:':fr' iDc::~,:;:!!an~~Des~ign.f!or~...!.Administra~~· ::::~Jo n~ti~·on~cl~J~us~:~·ce~a~J~ta~ti~· o~n<-: ---.!1lO\V~nder;;· t '!Smi~'lith;;;'s;-;;p~roposa1,:;;;;;;~-BRladt~;-~F~a~m~i~IY~~E~c~o!n~om~~ic!s~~a~n~d~--
departments to id'crease Design. and Clothing and Textiles would incluile sub-uni~ titled American Studies would become Management sbouId motimJe." 
management efficiency. Stanley Departments. Rebabilitation Administration. Ethnic Services. ~_TmbJ'~_ !!!2
1S
• rtedamofSt.PJl~~iflg 
Smith, dean of the college said Division 2 - Family Ecology, Rehabilitation Counseling. and Wayne Sl John, chairman clthe ....... ...... ~ ..... and 
Monday. would include the Child and Family. Behavior Therapy. program committee said that the seven other teachers from the 
Smith said tbe restructuring iFamily Economics and The College of Human Resources Social Welfare and Community &I1ege of Human Resources. St. 
would mean that five division heads Management, and Food and Program Planning Committee Development Departments bad John is c:bairpenon of the Clothing 
would report to him instead of 11 Nutrition Departments. recommended a different begun exploring ways to work and Textiles Departmenl 
department beadS. Smith said the Division 3 - Social and realignment earlier this year. The ~etber beCor-e the reorganization Smith said the reorganization is 
new system, if adopted. would not Community Services, would include committee suggested seven planning started. still in the planning stages and has 
eliminate any jobs. the Social Welfare, Community tiivisioos, and recommended that . The planning committee not reached a point where it could 
Smith propa;ed the follGWiiig Development. and Ethnic Services the Administration of Justice suggested tbat these two be presented to the University 
realignment at a special Jtine 16 Departments. program and the Rehabilitation and departments canbine into a siog1e administration for its approval 
Fog hampers efforts to rescue fwh flood victims 
LOVELAND, Colo. (AP) -Dense ~bodies probably will be discovered cabins were washed away. ~ - would linger until perhaps she didn' t fall into the swirling 
fog blanketed the Big Thompson It may be weeks before other bodies The U.S. Geological Survey in Wednesday. waters. He did not say what 
Canyon on Monday. hindering are found in the mud and debris Lakewood, Colo.. said the Big Authorities increased figures on h:lpper.ed to the rest of the family. 
efforts to rescue hundreds of jammed against homes and along Thompson River was estimated to the number of survivors rescued 
campers and residents stranded by the precipitous waUs of the canyon. have reached a peak flow dl'ring the Sunday. from 4OCHiOO to 840. Of Medical personnel at a vacant 
hospital hastily converted mto a 
morgue struggled to identify the 
dead The process was difficult 
because most had been stripped of 
the.ir clOlhes by the rampaging 
water. and doctors were 
fingerprinting the corpses for 
positive identification. 
a flash flood authorities say killed at they said and some may ~ver be flood of 25.8 billion gallons a day at those. 260 were injured. Watson 
least 76 perSons. ' .. 'reCovered . . Dra ke . a popu la r holiday said 
Six helicopters waited in a muddy " We have some 56 bodies now." community devastated by the flood 
horse pasture just outside the Sheriff Watson said. He said he The previous record for the river 
mouth of the Rocky Mountain expects more than 20 others to be was 4.9 billion gallons a day . 
canyon as rescuers hoped for a dug from the canyon. "The victims recorded during a flood on July 19. 
break in the weather so they could are two-to-one female . .. They are 1945. 
Two of those rescued were a 5· 
year"1)ld boy and his 14-month"1)ld 
sister . Rescue workers said the 
unidentified boy told them he was 
watchin,ll the baby to make certain fly into the canyon and ferry victims older people mostly ." a Ithough he 
back to the pasture. 5 miles west of said three are children. 
Loveland Communities along the winding 
Larimer Crunty Sheriff Robert ~mile stretch of U.S. J4 were 
Watson predicted the death toll obliterated by the 1Hoot·high wall 
would continue to rise. but he said of water that surged through the 
;C;:-I~cS~~i~ e:~m~~e~~.I~ cause ::i:' S~~~1:.Y ~~~~ion M~~no~~ 
Officials said dozens of more trailer camps and scores of summer 
McSh·arry murder 
• remaIns a mystery 
By Robert Wren 
Daily Egypdan StaIT Writer 
Kathleen McSharry has been 
dead for three weeks and there is no 
indication from the Carbondale 
Polioe Department when or if her 
murder will ever be solved 
The body cl McSharry, a 24-year' 
old SIU student, was discoveN!d in 
her home at 521 N. Allyn St early 
July 12. Jackson County Coroner 
Don Ragsdale attributed her death 
to "about 10 stab wounds," and said 
the wounds were similar to those of 
~:J~~a~=~~U ~~~! 
murder is also unsolved. 
Polioe Chief George Kennedy 
acknowledges the two murders 
might be connected. but will nOl say 
how strong that possibility is. 
The only concrete information 
Kennedy has released concerning 
the McSharry investigation is that 
in talking to friends and 
acquaintances of McSharry. a 
number of persons have been 
eliminated as suspects. That is. 
though poIioe do nOl know who 
committed the murder. they know 
who did nOl do it 
Kennedy had also said previously 
that a prime suspect in the Theresa 
Clark murder has been eliminated 
as a suspect in the McSharry 
killing. -
Kennedy said previously that 
investigators have been sent to 
Chicago. McSharry' s hometown. 
and Missouri looking for leads in the 
case. Currently. polygraph tests 
are being given to persons who were 
acquainted with McSharry . 
Kennedy said 
~mong those who have taken a 
pOlygraph test is Christine Pretke1. 
MCSharry 's roommate on Allyn 
Street. Kennedy emphasized that 
Pretkel. .. is nOl. nor has she ever 
been. a suspect." He added that in 
his opinion. "Christine is more of a 
victim than a suspect. " 
The purpose of the polygraph 
tests. Kennedy said, is investigative 
as opposed to accusatory. The tests 
are being used to check information 
that might be helpful he said 
A computerized investigation of 
persons in both McSharry's and 
Clark's background in a further 
effort to link the two murders is 
being planned, Kennedy said. 
The newest development In the 
McSharry case. Kennedy said, is 
that police now have a motive for 
the slaying. though he would not say 
:::::~tr i~~~r';'yOU~e~e ~WI!~e 
The knife McSharry was stabbed 
with has nOl been found. Sgl Larry 
Hill of the Carbondale Police 
Department said a number of 
knives found by area residents and 
given to police have been check.ed. 
but none have turned out to be the 
murder weapon. 
Live In quiet comfort &his fall 
Marshall and Reed 
Apartm·ents 
~ 511 So. Graham 
(1 block .e.t of 80_ Wall) 
457-4012 
Apartments for Grad Student, Faculty & Professionals . 
One bedroom Apartments with bath 
Carpeted . 
Air Conditioned 
3 Color Schemes Available 
Wired for telephone and cable TV 
Furnished 
Laundry facilities available 
Parking free 
All utilities Included. 
Modestly 
Priced 
President Fora-~ Monday 
~~~~d c:1;~ty 2.:0~=~~a~~~~ 
area. making residents eligible for 
r"deral funds to help in the 
rebuilding effort. 
Gus Pappellis & 
The Dixielanders 
August, 6th & 7th 
9 p.m.-I: 30 a.m. 
Ragtime' & Jazz 
Jazz returns to 
DI.S FaSS 
tonight 9- 1 
Guajira featuring. 
Joe Liberto-piano 
Scott Merrill-vibe. & per~u .. ion . 
Lex Valk -ba .. 
Ty Von Jenef-drum. 
Chipito-conga. 
Hear the Latin-flavored 
sound of Carbondale's 
newest ~nd! 
Tonight) 
AMERICAN 
INDIAN 
ARTISTS 
Lonewolf 
& Medicine Flower 
SANTA CLARA INDIANS 
WHO €NRICH THE: 
POTT€RY TRADITIONS . 
Of THE:IR ANCESTORS 
{)pjnion&" 
I I I 
EDllORlAL POUCY-The ~I policy 01 !he Dally 
EQnJtIln Is to provtde an open fonrn for dlxusslon 
01 1_ and Ideas. Opinions e>qnsied on II1e editorial 
IJIgIII ct1 not _lIy n!fIecI ttae 0I111e dnlnislnltion 
or .-.y ~""*" 01 !he Uni.....-slty. SIgned editorials 
..-e-rt II1e opinions of II1e aulllon Oniy. Unsignod 
«fIlIlrials represent a ~ 01 II1e Daily Egyptian 
Editorial Canmittee. wtllch is composed 01 II1e student 
edilllr·in-dlief; II1e edilllrial page edilllr. a merrtIer elected 
bY II1e student news sllrff. II1e managing editor and an 
«fIlIlriai writ ing instruc1or. _ 
LETTERS POUCY-Lette~ to.: !he editor are invited 
and wrllers may stbnit them bY mail or in pe~ 10 
Edilllrial Page Editor. Deily Egyplian. Room 120. 
Comm~lartlons Building. Lel!ers should be typewril1en 
and should not elUl!ed :!SO words. Lel!ers whien !he editors 
ansider libelous or in poor taste will nol be Plbl ished. All 
lettl!rs mus! be sigled by the 1IUIhc:>n. _Students mus! 
idenlify 1Ilerme1...es bY cl ..... lficalion and ma jor. f<levlty 
members bY depar1men! and rank. non-academic Slaff 
membe.-s bY dl!par1men1 and posilion. Writers submiHing 
~ bY mail should include addresses and telephone 
numbe.-s for ... rlfical ion of lIUIhorship. Leiters for whien 
_ Ificallon CIIfYlOI be made will nol be published. 
Reagan receIves 
Almighty answer 
By Arthur Hoppe 
Scene: The Heavenly Real Estate Office. The 
Landlord is happily c reating still another galaxy as 
his business agent, Mr. Gabriel. enters, a sheaf of 
papers in one hand, his Golden Trumpet in the othe r. 
The Landlord: Let me see, the recipe ca!l~ for one 
i\lilky Way . a trillion rainbows. one billion giliions of 
blrdsong. a cup of drea ms .. 
Gabriel: Excuse me. sir. A n'port from thill tiny 
little plant't you lov(· so much. E-:ilrlh. On!' of your 
tenants says ht" s gOing to put you In vour plilCl'. 
TIll' Landlord ( sighingl : All of them tr·~·. Bul \l'ho 
is it this time, (;ub,'ll'J') Bill (;raham ilguln ~ 
Gabrit'J: No, sir. Honnle Heagun. 
Tht' Landlord: I neVf'r cou ld lell Ihose 1\1'0 apart 
And what. pray lell. Gahrll'l. is my plat'(· ·' 
Gabriel: Tht' classrooill. sir. 
The I.Clnrllord TIll' classroom " Are you sure . 
Gabri e l'? 
Gabrit'1. Yes. SIr. In eVl'ry sp('t'ch he glve~. 
Ronnie Hl'agCln promises that If h(' IS elccted 
President. he will takl' the Gover-nm,'nl 0111 of th,' 
classroolll anrl pul .vuu back m. 
The Landlord: My word, I elo wish he'd conSUI Il'd 
me first. Classrooms ilrt' .'0 mustv Ihe sml'lI of 
chalk dust. Ihe ticking 0'1' Iht' clock. ih,' droning of !he 
teacher ... whv dOl's Ill' want to put Ille m a place like 
that ? 
Gabriel: Ill' dut'sn'l prpcisl'ly say. sir. It couldn ' l 
be as a student. Ill' mllsl be draftmg YOli as a 
teacher. Blil al It'ast vou 'd have knurl'. 
The I.anrllord ( frowningl : Teachmg 's a noble 
profession, Gabriel. bUI I'm afraid I'm not clil Ollt for 
it - multiplicalion lahk's, whll did what to whom m 
1066 and all that. .. besidl'S. I do haw othl'r things to 
do. Which reminds nU', W Ill' rl' did I put that jar of 
morning mists~ 
Gabriel ( thnughtfullv l . i\1a~' be he 's appolntmg 
you a principal. s'lr or rnaybl' l'Ven a 
Supcrintendl'nt of Schonls. 
The Lanrllord : ow thl'n'-s a thankles" lask -
P.T .A.'s. tax rates , teacher,, ' lInions .. . tt'li him I'm 
underqualified. 
Gabriel: Wait. I haw it. sir. 11 (' obviouslv fl" .'1s 
thaI if he puts you back in the classroom. you'll be 
handy so that tht' children can ask .vou for things . 
The Lancllord: Like whar' The an,;we., 10 ~ht' 
multiple choicl' question on page three" Tell them 
it's usually (bl unless that says, "None of th .. 
above." . . 
Gabriel: 0, he'd wanl them to ask- you for things 
like blessing America a nd keeping it strong. 
The Landlord ( testily> : I alreadv blesst'd America 
-.: purple mounta tn majesties. fruiled plains, Ihl' 
works. And what does he mean by strong~ 
Gabriel: Oh, you know, sir. The most guns. the 
most bullets. the most rockets .. . 
The Landlord (angrily >: By Me, Gabriel. do you 
mean he'd have rllY- - little children ask me for 
weapons with which to kill my other little children ~ 
Gabriel (eagerly raising his Golden Trumpet >: 
Yes, sir. Shall I sound the E viction Notice? That's 
clearly blasphemy. 
The Landlord: No, no, Gabriel, I think it's only 
confusion. He obviously meant he would take me out 
of the classroom and put the Government in. After 
all, the Government's the one you'd pray to for 
things like thal 
Correction 
In July 31, Daily Egyptian "Viewpoi nt" by 
Robert Fancher, one paragraph stated that "the 
EGO is asking for money which if it existed could 
be put to beUe.r educational use than providing 
pn;requisites for T.A.'s ( hiring more senior 
fac,ulty, for instance>." It should read 
"perquisites", " . 
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Mass transit needed to aid commuters 
To th·' Datly Egyptian 
At a tim e when gasolme prices are high. parking 
fClc ll itles around campus a rt' almost nonexist ent. a nd 
trarfie at pea k hours is limited 10 a crawl. doesn't it 
seem to be a logical 'lime for either the City of 
Ca rbondale or the Universitv to introduce some form 
of mass transportation? . 
I am only ant' of the many commuter s tudents 
I helwet'n Murphysboro and Carbondale> who feels 
Ihal mass transportation could benefit Ca rbonda le 
citizt'ns, Uni versity stude nts. and citizens of 
neighbOring communit ies. 
Bus lines between neighboring com muni ties which 
have a high stude nt population will not lower the 
price of gasoline. but it will help lower the students' 
personal expenses. This expensive barrier of having 
to own a nd keep up a car confines many students 10 
look for housing in Carbondale (which is already 
pClckedl. A bus line would not only save money for 
s tudcnts presently living outside of Carbondale bUI 
would also open the way for more students to live 
outside of Carbondale. 
The bus lines would not have eve ry s tudent riding 
them each day but it will eliminate some of the 
parking problems as many students who would 
normally be driving would be leaving their cars .11 
home a nd riding the buses. 
With fewer students driving back a nd forth to 
school each day and more riding the buses. the 
amount of cars on the road will decrease, thereby 
. g~~~~~~~tl~~g many of the exit roads out of f 
Not only would the s ludents be able to use the bus 
hnes but also other c itizens of the community who do 
not own cars and are having a difficult time getting 
around. Therefore. doesn ' t it seem logical that mass 
transit operations should be consid,;red. 
Bernie Guerin 
Junior 
Speech 
Campus. lake unfit for nudes or anybody 
bottom of Ihe lake is proJ;l:6 large per cent of ttle 
malodorous ether emanating from this body of 
water. This also is a result of eutrophication. There 
a re. no doubt. many coliform bacteria present due to 
a sewage leak from Thompson Point. Frankly, I 
can' t see why Mr. Ca ldwell would want to swim in 
the ca mpus lake. 
To Ihe Daily Egypllan: 
In response to a "Viewpoint " of Scott Ca ldwell'$ 
appearing in July 28. Daily Egyptian, if the st udent 
governmen t were I ru Iy co nc t'rned about the 
!>tudent". a referendum would come in handy 
regarding the quality of water in the campus lake. 
All of Ihe algae growing in the swimming area. 
combined with a rotting stench that gently wafts its 
way to one's nostrils ..... hen the surface is disturbed 
ma'kes swim ming in the ca mpus lake an unpleasant 
affair. naked or not. 
The algae is no doubt due at least partially to the 
natural process of eutrophication. Hydrogen sulfide 
gas. metabolizt'd from sulfer by bacteria on the 
DOONESBURY 
The sewage leak will eventually be repaired, but 
eutrophication of a lake is difficult to reverse. I don't 
see much hope of making the t-ampus lake a clean 
and refreshing place to swim . 
_ Mary Janda 
Pre·Med Tec;n~~:~~( ' 
Post haste 
J . L. Simmons Company workers set the gate fence 
poles in the parking lot by the Technol~y Building. 
The gate will block off half the parking lot . the 
blocked-off portion used for construction storage 
supplies and temporary offices for the construction 
of the new STC Building . (Staff photo by Daryl D. 
Littlefield) 
Admissions department 
moves to larger office 
SIU's general and Foreign 
Admissions department has moved 
from the basement of Woody HaU. 
wing C. to the second floor of wing 
A. in.- Woody Hall. 
According to Jerre Pfaff. 
associate director of admissions. 
the department moved because the 
ex tra room that is available in wing 
A. was needed. Also. with the 
registration and record department 
just below them . the whole 
registration area will be closer 
together . 
"Our old location was difficult for 
new students to find. " Pfaff sa id. 
" Also. being that it was in the 
basement. it was not very 
appropriate for students seeing SIU 
for the first time." 
Student Affairs resea rch a nd 
evaluation has started moving mto 
the area where the Admissions 
department was located. The 
Ombud's office. which was on the 
second floor. wing A has moved to 
the third floor of wing C in Woody 
Hall. 
Poultry Superintendent plans 
special coops for State Fair 
Marion R. Nash of Murphysboro 
will be the Poultry Superintendent 
for the 1976 Illinois State Fair to be 
held in Springfield. August 12·22. 
Nash. president of the IUinois 
Exhibition Poultry, Bantam and 
Waterfowl Association. has headed 
the fair 's poultry department since 
1971. Nash who has won more than 
100 trophies for his poultry 
exhibitions. has exhibited at the 
Illinois State Fair since 1946. In 
1969 and 1970 he won prizes for the 
Champion Large FowL 
As superintendent he intends to 
hire carpenters who have had 
experience working on poultry 
shows to build the special coops that 
will be neerled. "That way we 
always have the best interests of the 
exhibition in mind." he sa id. 
Nash has written a book on 
poultry titled " Stringman ' s 
Scrapbook. " He also judges poultry 
s1Jows and is now working on a 
national poultry show. 
The Poultry show will be held 
August 14 · 15 in the Poultry 
Building. 
Tonight! a special 
Mellow Fellows 
Highway Dogs 
Jam Session! 
at 
The Club 
4 •• S. III. 
State miners wildcat grows, 
list of m·ine c losings increase 
GEmRAbIA-{-AP~by-j_..fJTm~t'P-oI1r-vi1'l11'111l1-w1Mi'il>li'ann - '-'TiiIlA'liaifTiilRieiiliimlw:es;;srvrrlr'igmiiiIiJa,L ---
growing sympathy for West unautlkrized walkout began more apparenttY trying to molify the local 
Vi,.ginia strikers. the United Mine than a week ago in protest agalllst which Sp8l'ked the wildcat, offered 
Workers wildcat is gathering steam what the UMW believes is uridue Sunday to suspend $300,000 in fines 
in Illinois. federal court interference in In retttrn for an end to the strike. 
Twenty-ooe of the state's 57 cootract disputes. ~ was refused. . Mitcbell, an 
mines--11lJ but five of which are Arnold Miller, national UMW endorser d the West Virginians' 
UMW represented ~losed president, has twice ordered the efforts Friday, said he believes the 
Monday. West Virginians back to the mines- dfer " was a step in the right 
Some 6,500 miners, about half the directives which were ignored. direction. " 
f~~e's ~~~v~Yn~ :eres:~~;:e~; 1Il~ c~= ~~rt:; ~ ~~~ in ~~~u~t! f:: ~f~:~t~~ 
roving pickets by Friday and two they were powerless to stop it work but no hearing is scheduled 
more shut by Saturday. Kenneth Dawes of Valier, president until Aug. 16. 
Gene Mitchell of Benton. a of the union in Illinois , was 
member of the UMW international reportedly making the rounds in the 
execuii . e board. said some of the coal fields Monday talking to the 
OPERA AWARD ?~-
SAN FRANCISCO ( AP) -Peter 
Barcza. a baritone with the 
Canadian Opera Co.. has been 
named recipient of the 1976 Bruce 
Yarnell Memorial Award 
new closings were sympathy men. 
walkouts not forced by picketing.' . Howeve r miners in some 
OVti' the weekend he had urged surrounding stales were returning -
union members to return to work to their jobs Monday. 
but few expected them to cross " I hate to see us come out like 
picket lines. Mitchell' s own local that and they are working all 
ignored his advice . he sa id, and around us." Mitchell said 
The award is "intended to further 
the operatic careers of baritones 
between the ages of 20 and 32 who 
reside in California. Oregon. New 
York. Massachusetts. Toronto. or 
Montreal . and carril's a SI.000 
stipend " 
decided Sunday to str ike with or " There are some of them that 
without pickets. hasn't been picketed out So it looks 
Fickets first appeared in Illinois like they are out in sympathy with 
late Thursda y. II is presumed they the ones in West Virginia." he said. 
Saf er mining predicted with drilling 
WASHINGTON ( AP) - The tr.£ 
Bureau of Mines reported Monday 
"encouraging progress" in efforts 
te drai n explosive methane gas out 
of !.'OBI beds before mining. The 
approach may make mining safer 
and a t the same time provide a 
source of usable natural /las. 
Methane. essentially Similar to 
natural gas, is trapped in coal 
de~H\' ItS a nd IS oft en released 
during mining. In underground 
mines It must be co nstan tl v 
removed by ventila tion to avoid 
Hickory Log 
Restaurant 
MJrdale Shopping Center 
549-7422 
(call aread for orders) 
to go 
Now Open nl 10:00 p.m. 
Frtct., & Saturday 
• Sizzling Steaks 
• Sandwiches . ~f _, . ) 
• Cot fish • _ J' 
• Solods ~-: -:( 
• Wine ~ ;; 
• Beer .t /'';/> 
reaching concentrations which can 
ex plode. 
Methane explosions have in fact 
caused some of mining's worst 
disasters . 
The bureau said II has been 
researching for _the past ten years 
the idea of drain ing methane in 
advance of mining. by drilling holes 
into coal deposits. 
Five holes were dri lied IOto a 
coa lbed eventually destined to be 
mined b\' Eastern Associated Coal 
Corp .. at iL, Federal No. 2 mine In 
Monongalia County, W.Va.. the 
bureau reported. 
.. Aiter almost three yea rs." It 
said. " a total of T70 million cubic 
feet of methane had been drained .. 
and methane flows of a least 600,000 
cubic feet per day can be expected 
for the next two or three years." 
It said some 130 million cubic feet 
c:J methane. of pipeline quality. has 
be!' n ca ptured and sold to 
Consolidated Na tural Gas Supply · .... 
Corp. for comm ercial use in 
Wadestown. W. Va. 
Hyde Park-Monticello-Clark ApaI'tl'1WrU 
511 So. Graham 
457~2 
For Sophomore thru Gradua~  
Single. doub6e person apartments with beth 
carpeted 
Air Conditioned 
Wired for telephone and cable T .V. 
Fumished 
Laundry facilities available 
Free Parking 
All Utilities 1~luded 
s'LU. Approved living ~ 
The Best Maintained Apartnarts in Carbonda. 
University 
Bookstore 
Student Center 
536-3321 
Open 1:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m~ 
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Bird on the brain 
Kim Kiser, 16, of Winnebago, Ill inois, brought her pet 
pigeoo, Tamara, on a visit Saturday morning. She 
visited the campus with her parents and brother, who 
plans to attend SI U in the fall . (Staff pnoto by Daryl 
Littlefield) 
""Officer Bill" featured 
at Pomona sunlnle r festival 
The Pomona 4-H Panthers and 
Rural Creative Workshop will co-
sponsor a summer festival at 
Pomona on August 7 from 1-10 p.m. 
featuring a po! luck dinner and pie 
auction. 
Other ("vents schedult>d for the 
day include the " Officer Bill" 
program . sports events. c roft 
demonstrations. and craft work 
shops. The "Officer Bill" program 
features Mike orrington. S I L 
security policeman. 
The schedule is : t p.m. fes ti va l 
starts: 2 p. m. " Officer Bill" ' 
program for toddlers to 8 year olds. 
3 p.m. "Officer Bill" for 8 to t2 
years olds: 4 p.m. " Officer Bill" 
rap sessions for teenagers: 5 p.m. 
pot luck dinner: 6: 30 p. m. old-
fashioned pie auction: 7 p. m. 
workshop with parents and "Offlcer 
BIII' ·. 7 p.m. dance: 10 p.m. 
program over. 
Tht· Rural Creative Works hop 
began over a yea r ago as a 
community dt" 'elopm ent project 
with a human s('rvices deliverv 
approach. It IS a largely voluntee'r 
organization Involvt>d in promoting 
youth acti Vltl ("S and Interest s 
ihrough voca tiona l programming. 
counseli ng. se rvi ce programs 
cultural enrichm en t. and ports to 
:;nJ-400 rura I Jackson County youth. 
The executive director for lhe 
Workshop IS Ms. Barbara Trent and 
their main office is lveated direct Iv 
above the coffee shop in Makaooa. 
The Pomona 4-H Panlhers an' 
den ved from the III i nOls 
Agricultural Exlension Service. 
2 forI 
Pizza Coupon 
BUY ONE PIZZA. GET THE NEXT SMALLER PIZlA FREE 
2 FOR I COUf"ON GOOD THRU Jut Y " ·AUG I 
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Church closed r or ' showing porno 
BOS'roN (AP) -"Ask and you 
shall receive whatever you desire. 
Free," says a sign a t Freedom 
Expressim Church. Vice squad 
arrested the pastlX' and three other 
Employes, one a church bartender. 
The church is in a second floor 
room of a building in the Back Bay 
sertim of Boston. and before it was 
c1a;ed it served free beer and 
showed the X-rated film " Deep 
Throat" to members who had made 
donations. It also angered 
!nurr~::fm~i~~~r~ck R~~; 
populated mostly by young 
professionals and students. 
" To hide a pornographic theater 
behind a church is a new low in 
legal and moral violations of the 
body and soul. " sai d Roger 
Saunders, president of the BaCk !lay . 
WSIU-TV&FM 
:.:-:::;:-.... : .. ; .... . -.;. -; ...... .;.;;.:.:.:;;:;; ... ' ................ . 
The following pro-grams are 
scheduled Tuesday on WSIU-TV 
Channel 8: 
4 p.m.~ame Street: 5 p.m.-
The Evening Report: 5: 30 p.m .-
M isterogers eighborhood : 6 
p. m. - The Electric Companh; 6: 30 
p.m.-The Roma~ .!.able: 7 
~ ~o~:I~~::~c~~mer;n~~ 
Artists: 8 p.m . ~vening at Pops: 9 
P.B~~kadi;~ma Showcas e 
The followi ng programs are 
scheduled Tuesday on WSIU -FM 
Stereo 92: 
6 a .m.-Today ·s the Day: 9 
a. m.-Take a Music Break: 11 
a m.-oI?Us Eleven: 12: 30 p.m.-
WSIU News: I p.m.-Afternoon 
Concert: 4 p.m. -A ll Things 
Considered: 5: 30 p.m.-Music in the 
Air; 6: 30 p.m.-WSIU News: 7 
p. m.-options in Education: 8 
p.m.-Music from Marlboro: 10 
p.m.-Arabesques : 10: 30 p.m.-
WSIU News: 11 p.m.-Nightsong: 2 
am. ightwatch. 
WIDB 
The following programs are 
scheduled Tuesday on WIDB-.5tereo 
t04 on Cab le-FM~ AM: 
7 a.m.-..sign on: album rock all 
day; news a t «> minutes after the 
hou r: 10 a. m. -Earth News. Dean 
Torrence remembers working with 
the Beach Bovs: noon-+lot News. 
the man who -taught Jiml Hendrix 
the fine art of guItar burning: 12: 10 
!,m.-WIDB News: 4 p. m . ~arth 
News. Dean Torrence talks about 
being implica ted in the Sinatra Jr. 
kidnaping; 6: 10 p.m.-WIDB ews: 
7 p. m.-+lot News, the man who 
! ~ u ght Jimi Hendr ix guitar 
burn ing; 9 p.m.-Fresh Tracks. 
side one of a new album release: 10 
pm.-Earth News, Dean Torrence 
nearly found himself a defendent in 
the Sinatra kidnaping case: 1 
a m. ign ofr. 
I Pastor Bourgeois said. " You 
know, we' re net alwaYs going to 
for show X-nted movies. We're going 
X- to have educational and scientific 
which is located next to church. 
So the association also OPp'osed She said the church. opened last 
the church operation when it opened Saturday and more than 200 
~;~~~~ ~~~:s~ rn:~~! ~l= a;e:n~ f~. with . 
" hold surveys and conduct research Pastor Bourgeois, and her 
programs to determine the desires partner, Kevin Bolger, 24, were 
and standards of the average person arrested later and charged with 
in Massachusetts, regardless of allowing the illegal keeping and 
religion. morals and ethics." exposing of alcoholic beverages, 
Shirley Bourgeois , 29, a illegally keeping and exposing 
Cambridge divorcee and pastor of alcoholic beverages and possess ion 
the church. has defended the of obscene matter with intent to 
church. She sa ;d ea rlier, "I don't disseminate. 
see what all the fuss is about We're All four pleaded innocent Their ~ 
just a ~p of people helping other cases were continued until fnexf 
.~ple. . . ................ -:.:.:.:.: ... :-:.:-:.: ....... :-.. ~.~.~.~:. :::::,:. : .:-:.:.:-:.:.:.:.:.:::.:::::::::::::::::::.: : :-::::: .:.:::-:: 
(9ampils 'Briefs 
"':':':'::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::':::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Thomas Gallegly, coordinator of funds and accounts at 
SJU , is among close to 150 college and university 
administrators from across the country currently 
attending the Univer sity of ebraska at Omaha 27th 
Annual Short Course on College Business Management. 
Gordon L. Langford, associate professor of agricultural 
industries. has resigned, effective Aug. 31. to enter 
business in Colorado. Langford says he will be connected 
with a com m odity option brokerage firm 's office in the 
Denver area. 
Five former presidents and the founding ~embers of 
the Illm oky Advertising Club will be recognized Aug. 13 at 
a 20th year " Founders ight" program at the Purp le 
Crackle Club near Cape Girardeau, Missour i. For further 
information contact W. Manion Rice, Ilimoky executive 
sec retary , SIU School of Journalism . 
Richard Welton, associate professor of agricultural 
industries, chaired a meeting of the advisory comm ittee 
on Future Farmers of America international programs, 
July 21 -ZUa::Washington D.C. The com m ittee is planning 
a program for the first International Agricu lture Olympics t 
competition in November at the ational FFA Convention 
in Kansa s Cit.v. Missouri . 
Incom ing freshm e n will be t reated to wateqn elon by the 
SIU Alumni Office Aug. 20 on the south patio area of the 
Student Center from 4: :J) p.m. to 6 p.m . ~ 
Associate Professor Duane D. Baumann and Assistant 
Professor Daniel Dworkin are two Carbondale 
geographers s pending a month in Europe attending the 
23rd International Geographical Congress and Post-
Confere nce Sy mposium in Mos<;ow, Russia . 
Lea Ann Brown. of ca rt5'on~ 203 Glenview. was 
chosen bes t all-around student in the SJU School of 
Journal ism 's 1976 high school journalism workshop. 
Runners -up in the bes t a ll -around selection were: second, 
Martin Mlynzak of Florissant. Missouri; third , Jeff 
Goffi ne t of Benton. 
The Amateur Radio Club wi ll hold a meeting on Friday. 
Aug. 6. at 8 p.m .. in the Communical-ions Building Lounge. 
Room 1032. The movie " Future Shock" will be shown. 
CB'ers interested in ham radio are welcome. 
TUESDAY IS 
I \ 
Coney Day 
25C 
Mon.-T1ua. 
Frt. & Set. 
an 
. 10:30 a.m-10'.30 pom 
10:30 a.m-12 ndnlght 
10:30 a.m-10 pom 
Guest organist plans 'Transformations" 
.i. 
ar IS an or~ants or 
"Transformations,' a dance-
theatre concert to be performed by 
the Southern Repertory Dance 
Theater (SRDT) at 8: 30 p.m ., 
Thursday, at Shryock Auditorium. 
Britton' s organ music will 
accompany Lonny Gordon, the 
artistic director 0( SRDT, in a dal)Ce 
detailing four distinct 
transformations in the course of 
Gordon' s career. Costume changes 
and dance will suggest four 
statements about Gordon, Britton 
said 
Their approach to Gordon's work 
includes gesture in terms of 
physical as well as . musical 
- movement. Britton said. 
" One of the things I am 
attempting to do with Gordon is to 
be inspired by his physical 
movement to su~est my musical 
movement. I m going to 
improvise." Britton said. However 
they have agreed upon certain 
parameters. 
" It won' t be merely two people 
flailing around madly without any 
thread running between them." he 
said "I hope to experience a fine 
communion between us. 
' 'I'm going to try to mirror 
certain qualities of his motion in 
sound or perhap6 contrast violently 
with him. but whether I am actually 
working with his gesture or working 
against it. his gestu r e is the 
departing point for what I'll be 
doing." 
Tempo changes and gestures all 
suggest a sonority. Britton said. His 
sound may influence Gordon's next 
movement which in turn may 
influence his next sound. 
" I came here expecting to play for 
this work certain pre"1:omposed 
pieces. I thought I would have to try 
to find suitable pieces for this work 
concep 0 wor 
the more they felt that this was the 
approach they would be taking at 
the concert. he said They are now 
both in the process of creating this 
work. 
"We are trying to have a part of 
this "set.· · or composed ahead of 
time, with cerJ.a,in elements, 
especially in the music, left to 
chance," said Briuon. • 
He said the semi-~ovisational 
approach is a new experience for 
him, although the idea of music' 
dance improvisation is not a new 
one. 
Britton received his B. A. in 
music from the Oberlin 
Conservatory in Massachusetts . 
Between his sophomore and junior 
year he discovered Jacob's Pillow, 
a dance festival in Westfield , 
Massachusetts , and became aware 
0( dance. 
He said he studied Spanish and 
East Indian Hindu dance with Goya 
and Matteo, an ethnic dance team 
and guest artists at th dance 
festi\'al. in a master's class in 
Springfield Massachusetts. 
Britton said he became high on 
the natural abilitv he found with 
dance and spent his junior year at 
the Mozarteum Academy in 
Salzburg, Austria. In his seni~ar 
at Oberlin he joined the modern 
dance club. 
Britton said he considered leaving 
music to become a dancer . but 
decided against it. 
Britton received a masters and 
doctorate degrees in music from the 
Eastman School of Music. part of 
the University of Rochester. 
.York. 
Eurythmics, the study ot the 
shaping forces of rhythm through 
bodily movement. was part of 
Britton' s study for two years. hp 
Mystery still pervades 
Hoffa's disappearance 
By Pe&e Yoat 
MMdated Pres. Writ.er 
DETROIT (AP) -In the year 
since ex-Teamsters boss James R. 
Hoffa vanished last July 30. 
investigators ha ve tracked down 
tip6 that he was a hostage in a 
California Teamsters hangout or 
buried in a concrete construction 
site in northern Michigan. 
But a federal grand jury still 
hasn' t solved what investigators 
believe was an abduction-slaying 
involving the Mafia and motivated 
in part by politics within the 
nation's largest and richest union. 
His son. James P. Hoffa. a lawyer 
for his father's old Detroit local. has 
said he is convinced Hoffa was 
"assassinated" and never will be 
found But he said Thursday he was 
satisfied with the investiga tion. 
"I believe that eventually the 
individuals responsible for my 
father 's disappearance will be 
brought to justice," he said 
HO(fa said his mother. Josephine. 
was "holding up as well as can be 
expected" and shared his hope that 
the $3lO,OOO reward offered jointly 
by the family and union group6 
would help solve the case. 
Under Michigan law. a missing 
person is not presumed dead until 
seven years after his dis-
appearance. 
U.S. Atty. Philip Van Dam, 
heading the investigation. said this 
week that there were "no 
indictments around the corner ... 
But we have not reached a stone 
wall. It 's an active investigation 
but a very complex one. ,. 
Last July 30, HoITa. then 62. drove 
away Crom his lakefront home in 
BeefmastEr'S 
Lake Orion north of Detroit to a 
rendezvous outside the Machus Red 
Fox Restaurant in Bloomfield 
Township. He stopped at an airport 
limousine service where he told 
friends he was on his way to meet 
" Tony Jack" and " Tony Pro." 
Witnesses later recalled seeing 
him standilU! outside the suburban 
Detroit restaurant looking ;:t.s though 
he was waiting for someone. 
Hoffa's last phone call was to a 
friend at the limousine service. 
saying he had been stood up. 
One year later . the federal grand 
jury in Detroit investigating Hoffa 's 
disappearance is zeroing in on New 
Jersey Teamster Anthony " Tony 
Pro" Provenzano, whose alibi for 
last July 30 is that he spent the day 
at a Teamsters hall in Union City, 
N.J . Provenzano denies he had an 
appointment with Hoffa that day 
and so does reputed Detroit Mafia 
figured Anthon y " Tony Jack" 
Giacalone. 
BEEfmastEI"s 
BEEfmastEr's 
Qpality 
Service 
Atmosphere 
at. 13 EMt - I8W8II 
structure, has elped me 
communicate the shaping forces in 
a music structure, has helped me 
communicate the shaping forces in 
a nlusical rhythm. 
"Music only exis!s as a 
continuum in time. A good 
performance communicates that 
forward movement , degrees of 
varying tension and dissonance in a 
musical phrase, " he said Britton 
said his approach to rhythm is more 
nuid plastic and pliable in the sense 
0( f]O\W . 
At the concert Britton will also be 
working with the dancers of the 
SkDT in a work entitled "Homage 
to Leonardo." in which he will be 
p!2ying the organ music of the 
French composer Jean Guillon. 
Britton will also be playing Bach's 
Prelude and Fugue in A minor in a 
orgall solo. Britton said lhiIt the 
fuge rhy thm is sty lized and has a 
sense of a dance quality to it. 
Gritton is a native a Western 
Massachusetts . He served as 
chairman 0( the Organ Department 
ai Capital University. Columbus, 
Ohio. before moving to the West 
Coast. While at Loyola-Marymount 
Umversity '" Lo.s Angeles. he 
became Artist in Residence at 
Wh,tti .. r College. He is currentlv 
chairman 0( the Organ Department 
at CaliforDla State University , 
Northridge. 
Bri tton has received invitations to 
p.:, ~:lrm at the American Guild of 
Organists , the Music Teachers 
National Association, the Mount 
Vernon Ladies Association . the 
Immanuel Presbyterian Church . 
Los Angeles : Southern Methodist 
University, Dallas and SIU. 
David Britton with the Shryock pipe organ. (Staff 
photo by Daryl D. Littlefield) 
Cross Over the Bridge 
for Fall Housing 
600 Freeman 549-6521 
Opening for Fall 1976 
featuring 
carpeted suites, fully air 
conditioned, cafeteria with 
up-to-date service TV and 
phone hookup in each suite 
free off-street parking 
Competitive Prices 
Quality Housing available now 
Washington Street 
Underground 
Sp..-eials Every Day'" the Week! 
25c 
50c 
5 p.m. till 1 a.m. 
Drafts - Monday' 
Gin & Tonic - Tuesday 
Scotch & Soda - WecJnesday 
Vodka & Tonic - Thursday 
Bourbon & Water - Friday 
Shots of Tequila - Saturday 
Rum & Coke - Sunday 
I 09 N. Washington 
(below ABC) 
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'Daily 'Egyptian 8'l!32' Mobile Home, 1 bedroom, Air conditioned, $850, 3 mi . South Books Mobile HQI'Tl..'! 
a-uIeII ..,..... RIlla 
;.One Day-l0 cents per w~ 
miiWnum $l.SO. 
10xS0 One male or married co~le. 
WE TRADE ~:resae:~~_~~er f~~~~ 
f:ru~r:J~Mo~~r ~~sivr:~: B<X?K~, MAG., COM/c, OLDER ONE-bedroom. One male 
~aff~3~i~1-r:J~~·No~ildwood 
60. 621SAel95 
Two Da -9 cents per word. per 
y. 
Three or Four Days-8 cents per 
word, per day. 
4. 
, Ult oue. S4~7893 ·I\f'b!r---t--:-U=SE='~:="":""~p~E:"-'~'-'8A""-'~K"'S ... luN"'T:LHJ.lEJ:..A- R-E-A-t--9l'and ~~~~ 457. 
6219Ael95 Book Exchange B6209Bcl96 
Five thru nine days-7 cents per 
word. per day. 
TEll thru Nineteen Days-8 cents 
per word. per- day. 
TwEllty or More Days-S cents 
per word, per day. 
15 Ward M1aimRID -
~ot.l':.Y~ 
CIMn pre-o.vned hanes , 12x60 
two bedroom. 10x55 two 
~::r~; J~serOSt~ek5:~~~ 
301 N MartIat Marion 
Musical 
1964 STRAT, RICHENBACKER 
with Gibson Hummbuckings, 
~~';:.ezpt~OS~Sti~hir~rvey5i'c/~~afo~ 
Mike. 622IAnt95 
2 BEDROOMS, FURNISHED and 
~~l~~~it~~f~oo?~~t:;a~~~~ $~25.00 . Both include water and 
trash. 549-6612 or 549-3002. No pets. 
B6119BcllC 
Any ad which is changed in any 
mllllner or cancelled will revert to 
the rate applicable for the number 
'm insertions it appears. There will 
also be an additional charge of $1.00 
to cover the cost of the necessary 
paperwork. 
payments. Also. CHef" 20 new 
hcmes availab~_- Financing 
awlLabie. Free delivery and set 
ups en all mOOiIe hanes. 
ROUJNG HOMES 
M08I..E HOME SALES 
At. ,., South 01 tt.rtn 
( ) 
CARBONDALE TWO bedroom 12 
... _~F_O..;...R...;",....;R....;..;E;;;.;..N.;"T....;."._J ~~. Country atmosP~~~B~t&6 
Classified advertising must be 
paid in advance excePt for those Apartments 
accounts with established credit Miscellaneous lONE BEDROOM 414 S. Graham . 
Check~r~A:i:::sue it TYPEWRITERS , SCM ELEC- ~~J,sTe~nS~' 4r7~¥2~YB~~n~e:i~ 
appeal1l and notify us immediately +f~~~r it~~wExaCh~n~~~dl'IO~rN~-: 
if then! is an error. Each ad is C t M ' 0 n M d I EFFICIENCY ON Warren S115. 
f II f d b t ~t~~day . ~-~~~impeB5875~fl;rC Y It ' GI '494679 !~ =r:~~~d~~~o~ ~~ ___________ c~N !rUr T2e&rtC . eg6~12Bal94 
notified. Beyond this the ONE BEDROOM , 204 N. 
responsibility is yours. ~.~sed ~ ~r~Tml~Ln~f~d~ S~:rl :57~onth . 
antique furniture 4334. B6243Bal95 
Nice 2 and 3 bedroom mobile 
homes furnished , ~ca.rpe1ed. A·C 
anchored, underpinned . Ib minute 
drive to campus. Walk to Lake. No 
pets . 549-1788. B6255Bc3 
f;.,XoC~~~~oEm CI~~J~:\~1f~~~~1 
~~~~\~ J~s .aB~HI~~ equivalent 
3794. 6251 Bcl95 
I BEDROOM , FURNISHED AND 
air conditioned . $121.50. ver y 
clean . inc.ludes heat. gas , waler, 
~~'!..tif~~~; .Jg.m~~. east on 
WOlUtlNG GIRL needs neat, 
~~:=~~-=~ 
so. on 51. Call 457-4185 or 549-8774 
(evenings) . 62338el95 
THREE GUYS need one more to 
~1I'i6:='~ ~t Le~:f:S 
Wanted To Rent 
DESPERATELY need garage for 
~ooI~J>n;.,~etw~~e 
~~8~ffie. IE=o ~~:s 
SEEKING Two· bedroom house 
carbondale or surrounding areas. 
Two experienc-ed carpenters 
~fl~~t~3\~~.~~f :~~ded. call 
S1l5BgI9!> 
UNIVERSITY EMPLOYEE 
SEEKS house 10 rent, within 10 
Tai~~~~f~:~ale. Im~~~ll~ 
C,-_B_U_S_._O_P_P_. __ )
C bl~~ ~~ ~~k ~iLLrA°R'6w. ~ ~. Illinois . $350 per month ... will 
decorate . 2100 square feet. yhone 
457-5438. B5925Bhl 
( HE LP WANTED) 
C ..... __ FO_R_S_A_L_E_ ....... ) 
Automoti yeS 
BUY, SEU.. AND 
TRADE 
Old 13 West 
Car1>onda I~Across 
Houses 
B6118Bc11C ~~~,ALn~ed~~R~~.:D~n~ ~~n 
------------1 teA~~~WS . ~~yIllTn~~s?REAT 
1971 VW STATION WAGON Auto, 
fuel Injection , good condition, does 
need muffler. SI,7OO. 54~ 5419. 
6OOOAa5 
~~~ .7i·t~~~, ~\I~~~'~P~11 
nights 457-6618. 606OAal94 
VW CAMPMOBILE WITH pop-up 
lOp' , 1973. Beautiful condition . low 
:;;;~~~9-~~t sell by 8t~~A~~~ 
73 JAVELIN. BURGUNDY .. 
BLACK interior. V-8 AC, Power S 
and B Book price . 549- 2029. 
6135Aal94 
1965 PLYMOUTH . many new 
~~\J:-~~faf~~1 ~~ns~l~~?~5 
1971 VW SUPERBEETLE . 
~~~~~~ea b~~d C~rrs98~~~6~h~:~: 
terville. 6235Aa195 
FOR SALE : FORD GALAX IE 500, 
302 C. I. . new tires . ca ll 457-6852 
after 5:00 p.m . 6237Aal96 
1968 RA IBLER SEDAN. good 
~~~s ;a~nl3~i.~~~;ltrl5~~s well . 
5962. 6244Aa195 
1969 FORD VAN custom interior . 
Excellent mechanical condition. 
Extras . S1.25O.00 Call before 4:00 
p. m . 549-8495. 6248Aa t 95 
1972 FORD LTD 2 dr .. V-S. tan 
~Wali~~f. ~g: ~~~ cl?<J~flrLc.e . 509 
6199Aat95 
Of PLYMOUTH CONVERTIBLE 
4-speed. 2 door . Good condition . 
Must sell. Call 457·5101. 6229Aal95 
Parts & Services 
IVtOtorcyc les 
;-:k Real Estate 
IN MAKANDA, 3 bedroom trailer 
with 3 lots on bluff, $8,000 or belt 
dIer. 549-5419. 5999AdS 
Mobile Home 
from Ramada Inn 
549-7000 
MISS KITTYS Good used . fur · UNFURNISHED 2 MILES EAST, ~t~~I~osw r~~~e~rIT ~~l~~r~~l 2 bedrooms. U-pay ullItties $165. a 
theast of Ca rbondale Rou te 149 month "'Ithoul stove and 
Hurst. IL. Open daily . Phone 987· refrif,erator . S170. with . Married 
2491 5969Af3C ~~t\f e only 12 months~~:~~B;f~ 
GOLF CLUBS . BRAND new. ncv"r 
used . s till in plastic covers . one 
s tarter sel 529. also one full set 565 
Call 457-4334 . B5898Af195C 
MUST SELL. 14 .500 BT . 1220v ) air 
conditioner . 220" white ranfle . 
~t~~r a~p~t~o~re:.~e~av~~ I~r ~9~: 
6109 after 5:00. . B6249Af2 
ONE · QUARTER CAR RA'I... 
~~~neg~~~~s ;;;I'~~2L ma6t2~~~'W 
1974 Z·50 HONDA . excellent 
condition . 5235.00 with carrier ittwo 
~~~\~~Iri~~ 5~~~. Pone 
only. 6238Aft96 
Electronics 
CRAIG STEREO 8 track, AM-FM . 
FM stereo, turntable. 2 speakers. 
excellent condition . SI30.00 ph. 457-
7920. 6181Agl94 
ONE DYNACO PAT-4 PREAMP 
and one Dynaco Stereo 120 power 
amglifier. $225 for both ; I Teac A-
~~rle~t ~~~itPo~~~B m'07~1I eA ' 
6200Ag195 
Pets 
g,!~~EU~,Rwor~~~~' 
family raised, excellent hunters or 
pets. «i7·a!03. 6071Ahl95 
Bicycles 
SCHWINN 
MOTOBECANE 
PEUGEOT 
CHef" 150 bicycles 
in stoc:k 
MOST REPAI RS 1 N 
24 HOURS 
WE SERVICE 
All BICYCLES 
Plirta & s.mc. 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 
BICYCLE CO. 
106 N. Illinois 
CARBONDALE . HO US ING. Two 
bedroom. furnished house No 
~l~ ' FaiL Ca ll 684· 1:l6256Bb195 
FEMALE GRAD STUDENT or 
young facult~· member to sha re 
luxury house , miles from cam pus 
on pr ivate lake . Own bedroom . 
study . bath. Boat. beach . fireplace . 
etc . S225 includes utilities . 457· 
5497 . 6146Bbl95 
SELL YOUR 
CAMERA 
81135 FURNISHED ONE 
BEDROOM mobile home, $1200 or 
~r1~oo~~~~~obM~lIHo~~ Nt!IIr cxrner 01111, & Main WITH A D. E. CLASSIFIED AD. Evansville, nlinois 62242. 8S3- M:rt.-Sat. 1()'5 2698. 6220Ael96 1 _____ 549-_n _ 23 ____ _ 
P8gt .. DIIIIy EgyptIan,. Augwt 3. 1976 
Roral Rentals 
Now taking contracts 
for summer and fall 
semesters 
Summer Fall 
575 MOOil Homes $110 
$85 Efficiency $110 
549-0541 457-4422 
ONE BEDROOM DUPLEX 
trailer. July and Aug. rent $100.00. 
All utilitIes furnIshed except 
elect ricity. SepL. rent $121.00, 5 
minutes east of Carbondale. 0 
dogs. 549-1623. 687-1768.B6078Bc9C 
Room." 
SI GLE AND- private rooms for 
students tn apartments . very near 
campus. Use refrigerator . cooking 
stove iq apartment with others . 
Can prepare own meals . All 
utilities provi ded including air 
~~rnd~t~~~~~gca~la~~7-¥~~a~~ J; 
7039. B5908Bd5 
1 Blod TO CampuS 
ForeSt Hall 
820"W. Freeman 
.s7-.5631 
FUllished 
Kitmen Facilities 
$475 fer fall including utilities 
~ApprOYed 
Roommates 
HELP ! I NEED A PLACE to live, 
does anyone need a roommate for 
~h ~~~~e;~o~~to sitJ~~~ 
TWO PEOPLE NEED one more 
for modern three bedroom duplex 
809 N. Springer. unit A, $91 each. 
call between 5-7 p.m . 54~ 
4662. B6226Bel94 
ROOMMATE WANTED fall 
Semester. Phone 54~2471. Live in 
trailer. 6121Bel95 
~~~~e st!l:n1U:~hare Nh~s! 
with same. Own room male or 
female . Steve 457·8390. 6193Bel94 
B6OO3C5 
WAITRESSES. full and part time 
needed now and fall semes1er . 
Apply THE GREAT GATS~ 
608 S. Illinois St. B6OO3'CS\, 
CARBONDALE . Regis hair 
stylists are now accepting ap-
pItcations for full or part time 
work . Please call Sue for interview 
at 54~1211. B6049CI94 
TABLE SERVICE WAITRESS, 
Murphysboro. Advancement to 
heae! waitress possibl'!. A~~!y 24-... ~ 
~'i~j,e~urgerman and B61= 
\ 
WANTED BASS GUITARIST for< 
working band. 867-2217 ( ~~~195 
OPENING FOR exJ)erienced pre-
school teacher for Puk~Sl!"lrool, 
call 549-9122 by Thursday. 6194CI95 
A GOOD DA YS pay for a good days 
work. Must have transportation. 
Choose your own hours. Call Mr. 
Walker. 993-2170. 6197CI96 
C ITIZEN RESOURCE 
SPECIALIST, work in lfH:ounty 
Regional Criminal Justice Plan-
ning Program . Provide staff 
support to criminal justice related 
cil~~en~~~ou~oa~a~.m~~c~~I~~: ~egree anS re~ated ellperience. 
1~;~i~fm!~ru:bos:~a';i;i:i9m4t!~ 
depending on qualifications. Send 
f~u~:e~~~~rg>i~:gt~:.efa~:~: . 
Egypt Regional Planning and 
~~e~~~~~r~~:d~t~if£' s!;oY:' 
~~ti ~~~~~~t~~f~k~: 
p1oyer. B6196CI94 
SECRETARY, BOOKKEEPER. 
Send resume to Box I , Daily' 
Egyptian. B6165Cl!M 
VOLUNTEERS FOR WORK with 
teen· age migrant farmworker 
boys and adult tutorinL Car 
~~2. bilingual abilities 61~1~ 
NEED TWO doormen for fall . See 
Alan at Gatsby's afternoon and 
nights. 61OfCJ95 
rr~gra~ho~v:g~ R~~~Wi~::lg~ ~NTERTAI NMENT\ Honsta' dt' -r:lm' s, b:g 00' nd Jeazz :r~i~~~~~tyOf a~°'ll~:~gnd~l~noi~ __ .;J , J " ., , 
seeking a part-tim!! faculty Auditions singles or duol> t~ L e hie h k R e ~ ~:~r;rml~nt[:rC~s;c~gfors: t~ ~aY~~~~~f'i~::n~t-U-," '"'! ""ee a!·"'er es! -~s ~~ee _ stude!lU- * '--{atsby'S afternoon and nights_ e e" ~ ~ 1''17'- ~ ~~F:sr :m~~~~I1~hed~gnc~~ 61681195 Ked! 'I'u.banI 
should have completed air course Dally EOJIdu 8IafJ Writer 
workand. examinationforthePh.- ~NNOUNCEMENT~ 1\ -ghloC ' andbl lhr ~·g~~~=:~ttJ1[e;~1 th~ ~i~~ rock ~form~a~, two U:ihts ~ 
a minor in ~rant ~syCh':!fogy or films and the music of the 1940's are 
Behavior Modification . The .p- all in the week of activities ~i~~m~lm!~ ~~~n~a:~!~~~~t~[ MAGA ~inni~g ~~day, Aug. 4 at ~ 
this course will be r~uired . Please MissISSIPP! RIver Festival, on ST U s 
m~c~r:'7~l~hf~dm~d~:t~~~rsf~: MUSEUM ~a~~~n~~re~hange for the 
applica tion informa tion . 6162CI94 :?-- SHOP ~=ta~'!~o~:~~r~l~ng A~gLi~ 
EMP LOYMENT Faner Hall M-F .ivlgnnd~~i~~da9y. Aug. 4, the Nitty 
WANTED N . Gallery 10-4 ~~til 2it~ ~;~aret~~:t t~rtt~ 
S T U DE N T WORKER 
AVA ILABLE sta rt i1 Augus t 23 
~:~~~i;nfs~d a~ n~ . ~~;;~~~~I 
specialts f Call 457-2467 6247DI96 
VIET NAM VET AND outhern 
Illinois Universi ty Indust r ia l 
~e1~~ed°1ggri:aj~r'lten B=~~1s. ~tb 
2. Box 218. Lot 38. (ar· 
ter vi ll e. 6236D7 
Valdy. The Dirt Band. following the 
,uccess of their la tes t albu m. 
" Symponion Dream." remains one 
(
AU C TI 0 N S & J of the top groups in the country-rock 
fie ld The success of the "Will the SA LES CirclE' Be Unbroken" album in the 
ea rly '.70s moved the group to the 
top of the fiE'ld, and cuts like 
THE SPID E R WEB Buy and spll " Ripplin' Walers" and " Dream" 
used furniture a nd antiq ues . 5 n,l. from the latest album ha VE' helped 
Son 51. (a ll 549-1782 B5937K2( the Dirt Band maintain that s tatus. 
" Women m Love" and " The 
( 
SERVI CES ) ( FREEBI ES ) Conform iSt." the two films s lated 
" for the " DIrectors Prespective" OFFERED segment of the MRF Film Series. 
:,' t-.U- D- E..,.N- T- P- A- P- E- R- S- ,- T-H-E-S-E ...... S  ~HRlp~~bEC~L~1~ M '~L~~tlfE: t~I~ !~. /h~;~ rli~i ~~e ~~~rsitY 
books typed . high est qualilY . ~r::1~~~h}~\~54~~7Jarm ~~~ , ,:,;~IJ Thu rsday . Aug 5 " Women in 
guaranteed no errors . plus Xerox Lov ... .. lhe 1970 film adaplatlOn of 
D.1I. Lawrence's classic nove!, is 
directed by Ken Russell, who also 
directed " Tommy" and "The Music 
Lovers." Bernardo Bertolucx:i's 
" The Conformist ," another 1970 
movie. is a narration of a rising 
young fascist assassin in the ' • . 
Bertolucci also directed " Last 
Tango in Paris." 
Friday, Aug. 6 will be a night of 
music from the ' 405, with Paula 
Kelly and the Modernaires, Cab 
Calloway, and Ray McKinley and 
the Orchestra. The "big band" 
s ound will come alive when 
McK inlev and the Orchest ra 
r.;rform ~ell -rcmembered hilS like 
' Moonlight, Serenade:' "Chatta-
nLlOfla Choo-Choo" and " Juke Box 
Saturday Night" 
Barry Manilow who will appear 
Sa turda~·. Aug. 7. is one of the most 
prolific songwriters in the business. 
although many of his tunes go 
relatIvely unheralded . since they 
wer .. produced as various television 
a nd radlO<;i ngles . Manilow also co-
produced and arranged Bette 
Midler s first album, " The Divine 
~~1~~ w~~~~t :Ib~~~ar::~ 
singles on--the charts. most notably 
the I 0. I hil " Mandy." 
Lmda Roostadt began with the 
Stont' POIWYS m the mld-'60s. and 
has since moved out on her own 
with such major bib as "Wbeo Will 
J Be LoVed" and "Heat Wave. " 
With three gol~,a~~ a number 
of single hi::~ successful 
I~==:n: a Iea~ ;);; 
.country-rock music. 
Also on Aug. 9, two swasbbuckling 
filins, " Robinson Crusoe" and "The 
~ter~r.~i~~'~ 
a '52 version directed by Lui~ 
Bunuel whiCh explores the classic 
tale of a man alone on a deserted 
island. " The Thief of Baghdad" is 
the original s ilent version, starring 
and produced by Douglas 
Fairbanks. 
On Tues<j:ry, Aug. 10, Es ther 
Phillips and Bobby " Blue" Band 
will bring a night of jazz and blues 
to the festival si te. Phillips. as one 
critic put it, is " a v ibrant. 
st ra ightforward_ strong personalily 
who exhibits a very pe rson al. 
pleas ing g low when communicating 
with an audience. " Bland is tilt, 
perform er of such hits as " Blind 
Ma n. " " Two Stt-ps from the Blues" 
a nd " Povertv. " He ha s be .. n 
record ing sm~ 1950, when his first 
solo effort. .. Loving Blues:' started 
a ca reer that has esta bl ished him as 
on .. of thl- top bhlC" anlsts in thE' 
buslOl'ss 
a nd pr inti ng serv ice. Author ' s 
Office . next to Plaza Grill. 549- 6931. 
B5874EI94C (RI DES NEEDED) 
NEED RID~: to Kalam azoo. Mich 
~.~~I~~~~~u;x~;~~~~ r4e~~:n Aug 
6634. o25:j() I 95 
South Vietnanlese wor_k farmland, 
capital loses citizens to countryside 
( 
ruNE-UP SPECIAL 
V-8 S27.9~ 
f,<yllnder SZL 95 
A<yllnder $20.95 
carburator CNerhiluled 
U_S. type airs 
2 Barrel CarbJrIll~ S25 
~ Barrel CMWrlllon Q) 
Vact.um 0I0I0t PIA t Offs Extra 
DAVIS AUTO CENlEA 
Rt. 51 c.t.r c..- Ild-
9horw~ 
NEED AN ABORTIOr-,j ') 
Call Us 
AN O TO HE LP you THROUGH THI S 
EXPE RIENCE we I\l E you COM 
Pl F TE (O U N SE lI N (" OF AN Y 
DU RA TI 8E ~ORE o.N D AF TE R THE:. 
P R E OU RE 
Cal l collect 314-99HJ505 
or toll free 
800-327-9880 
WANTED .~ 
ATTENDA I T FOR MALE han-
~~~gf:~ If i~~~r~:ed ;aWcolie~:~ 
-P.M.--312-272-2665. 6216FI 
WANTED AIR CONDITIONERS. 
!~~rci~~n o:;,~~t ai~~00nd1:io~~:'s' 
549-8243. 85951 F 3C 
'Iv.- Sedan, 67-72. with good body. 
Engine not needed. 985- 65~3i48FI94 
FALL TERM ATTE DENT for 
IrJ:i~~lrc~n~i~~~~. full -
B620<1FI96 
( LOST J 
~~~I :lor~Z!th fs~ta~~ cg~~: 
Older dog . Brown I~ther. collar 
with Pennsylvama hcense. 
Friendly. Answers to Taffy. Call 
549-1817 aCter 5:30 p.m. 6207Gl94 
LOST SILVER' WEDDlNG RlNG 
on Carterville beach 7-31 -76. 
Reward. 457-7256. 624IGI95 
RID E NEJ:::I>EU 10 San FranCISco 
after Aug 6 Call ~lark 549-7523 or 
549-940 I 62400 I 95 
Do you get 
bored jumping 
over 
candlesticks for 
fun then check the 
D. E. Classifieds. 
By Denis O. Gray 
Associated Press Writer 
BANG KOK. Tha ila nd t APl 
Hlc::des. pedIcabs and a few public 
buses ha ve takE'n over the str~ts of 
Saigon from the bustl lOg au tom obI le 
Ira ffi c that filled the city dUring the 
long AmE'rican presence. accordJOg 
til AmE'rican., who were fl own ou t of 
\ 'INnam over the weekend. 
Sca rl i' .. nd eXpt'flsivl' gasoline -
about SI2 a ga llon - reportedly 
make it almost Impossible for the 
Saigon"s!' to dr ive m Olorized 
vehicles. 
William Smith, 'n. a form er U.S. 
se rv iceman from Detroit. sa id 
bicycles cost up to $600. while 
motorcycles - once in g rea t 
dema nd - sell for a bout a third 
that 
The former South Vll'tnaml'S(' 
capI tal. now pa rt of a unifIed 
countr ... ruled from HanoI. also has 
been 1(.;lOg people 10 the 15 months 
s ince Com munis t forces defeall'd 
the .S.-backed SaIgon reg Ime. 
Almost one-fourth of thl' four -
mlilion -popul a tlon has been 
reported sent to the countrYSIde tfl 
work in new agricultural areas . 
Frederick Gulden. 54. an architect 
from Chicago, sa Id Vietnamese who 
were moved out 0( the cities to the 
new farm ing areas a re " dy ing like 
flies " from d isease and lack of 
mediC<lI care. 
Smith and Gulden were among 49 
persons - Americans and some 
VIetnamese wives and children -
who ;l rl'i\ l'fl h" n' Su nd;l~ "" a !lIght 
arrang l'd Ih, " ugh th,' l'nltt'd 
:-;atlons anel other Int£'rnatlonal 
'.Kga lllzatioos ;\I05t had been trying 
fo It'an' Sln(' t! the" l 'ommunls l 
ta keo\'l'r .\ fl'w had wa nted to ,tal" 
but WI 'fl'. In .. ffloct. cl"p"rIPcl. -
About 2!J I~hl' r Americans ancl 
Vietnamese wllh U S. passporll> a re 
tx-lievccl st ill In Vietnam. 
Thme who arrived here included 
rdlcf and aId wor kers . former .S. 
governmenl contraci employes. 
some accused by the Vietnamese of 
lx'lng CIA agents. and a few who 
ret urned to fi nd sweethearts or 
children 
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The Winnf'r 
j • 
Faculty, slfiff decals 
available '_"ext 
will go 011 sale 
Aug. 9, but stuttents will have to 
wait until the fl/'St day of _faU 
serneste!', August 23, to purchase 
theirs. 
The decals caD be purchased at 
tbe Parking Division Office, 
Wasbington Square Building D. 
Blue decals, which are open to 
faculty. staff and disabled students, 
cost $30. Red decals are $10 and 
yellow decals. which allow parking 
in a few fringe lots. are $l 
Departments wanting decal 
applications are asked to call 453-
5369. 
The "15-' 76 decals are valid until 
September 1. ~ 
At lots 42. 56. 63, and 100. tickets 
will not be issued until after the first 
week of school. At all other lots the 
No pa~'decal will be issued to 
any per'SOII who owes . money for 
undiscbarged obligations under the 
un ivers ity motor ve icle 
regulations. 
Bicycle registration will begin 
September 20. Bikes will not be 
registered unless they have a white 
front reflect<r, a red back n!fIect<r, 
a light if they are to be used at 
night, and an audible signaling 
device. 
The rost is $1 and buys a license 
which can be used to trace the bike 
if it is stolen. 
Licenses can. be purehased at the 
park ing office at Washington 
Square or the City Clerk's office at 
City Hall Licenses do not need to be 
renewed. 
Lab to instruct parents 
to develop children's skills 
By Gregory Joo:.oo Originally. users of the lab were 
Student Writer people immediately within the 
An ' nf t I b hi h Id university community. Sut since the l/lStru~ !::d ~;r~ts ~oouthe Pre-&hool Lab. which will serve as 
developmental skills o~ir child, a model, has both Unive!'sity and 
may be (jfered by too Child and non-University people using its 
Family Department of the College facilities. parents from the 
ci Human Resources . surrounding communities wi ll be 
One of the co"«'dinators. Jackie invited 
Barry Krasny, senior in recreation, beams 
as he is congratulated by Gary Foreman, 
owner-operator of The Waterbed Store. 
Krasny won the waterbed and first-place 
title of backgammon champion in a 
tournament ISponsored by the store. Out of 
a field of 32 contestants, Krasny beat 
Howard Saver, area businessman, in the 
grand finale in two and one-half hours, final 
score being 9~ . The store plans to run 
another contest during fail semester . 
(Staff photo by Carl Wagner) 
Edelman. professor of Child and Although there are other child 
Family. said that although the lab is . care cenlers across the country, 
currently in the planning stage. EdeLman- said no two a re exactly 
there are indicafions it may be alike. The child ca re center at the 
annou nced to the public in the near University 0{ orth Carolina and 
future.' the Harvard Infan t Educationa l 
Edelman said the infant care lab Institute were among the many 
wi II be an ex tension of the centers that were visited to develop 
department 's Pre-SChool Lab which ideas for the lab. 
:fS~nOnIY three and four-year~ld Edelma n found the best way to 
Disputes likely for sea conference " We are now more acutely aware expand her ideas was to take (j the need to ex'tend the age limit various aspects ci the centers and downward so that the program will construct a program which met the 
range from infancy to school age." University's, specific needs. 
U ' ITED NATIONS. N. Y. ( API ·' 
Delegates from some ISO countries 
- rich and poor. landlocked a nd 
coastal - gathered here again 
Monday hoping to resotve the 
disputes that have hobbled Law of 
the Sea negotiations for 2 1,2 years. 
The mood was markedly di fferent 
from the optimistic hoopla that 
preceded previous nego t iating 
sessions in Caracas in 1974. Geneva 
in 1975 and New York last s pring. 
This time. both organizers and 
delegates predicted a hard fight on 
tile half-dazen key disputes a nd 
agreed that at feast one more 
negotiat ing sess ion would be 
necessary . probably in ea rly 1977. 
The goa l of the Law of the Sea 
C->nference, which has consumed 
six years in preliminary talks and 
actuAl negotiations. is to write a 
,. THE BENCH -, 
across from the 
courthouse in,M'boro 
offers casual 
dining in a rustic 
decor with tum of 
the century antiques 
*NOW·APPEARlNG* 
Gull Pappellls at 
the ragtime piano. 
every Tu~ . • Wed. & 
Thurs. 8-12 p.m. 
Gus Pappellis " 
,/ his Dlxielanders 
comprehensive rule book for the which would impair the possibilit~· Edleman said. " This will help " Our lab will be different in that 
oceans and the harvesti ng of the ci signing a treaty in early 1977. ' , guarantee a good developmental several schools in the University 
immense resources they hold. I n an introductory note. ' start in life fo.- the chi ld. " will have much to offer 0.- take from 
" We are at a crossr oads where it Conference President H. Shirley Edelman said the lab will belp the observation opportunities of the 
is posSible to go forward and resolve Amerasinghe ci Sri Lanka said the instruct parents on how to develop lab. " she said . " People in 
the outstandln~ issues remaining to session wou ld be "the most crucial their child's mot or . emotional. psychology. s pec ia l educa t ion. 
be negotiated ' T. Vi ncent Learson. stage of this conference." social and intellectual skills in the rrursing and others may wish to 
the chief U.S. delegate. told a news " The negotiations will prove to be tab a nd at home. She atplained that observe 0.- help us with various 
conference. a severe test of diplomati.(: aCllmen, by making lab work consistent with projects. We will be unique in that 
"To do this . we must avoid getting interna tional goodwill an<! political home care. most basic physical and we will have and mterdlSCtplmary 
bogged down in ideological debate vision." he said. i emotiona l n~ will be fulfilled look to us ' 
r---------------~~·~----------------~ 
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Final Examination · Schedule I 
Because of the limited number of examination periods available. 
no departmental examination times . are scheduled for the 
Summer . The examination schedule attempts to avoid 
examination cmflicts by prov idir'.g separate examination periods 
for Tuesday-Thursday lecture dasses. Sc:me questions might 
devef~ for whidl answers can be provided at this time. 
1. Oasses IIlat meet l<lr9'r IIlan one hour on Tuesday and 
lOOr.;day. sum as two semester hour classes, should use the 
examination period established for the earlier of the hours. (For 
example, a class meeting from 7:30 to 9:00 on Tuesday and 
lOOrsday v.GJ1d hold its examination at 2:00 Wednesday, August 
.. 4.) This applies a lso to non-Iecture type courses such as laboratory i or seminar type courses. 
2. Classes should plan to hold their final examinations in their 
'a regularly sd1eduled dass rooms. 1he spare schedul ing section of Ii the Office of Admissions and Recorils will forward to departments 
informatiQ'l relative to the !ocatiQ'l for examinations for tIlose 
Q. classes that CIInnot hold their examinations in their regularly 
~ sdleduled rooms because of a space conflict. This will be done 
sufficlently in advance of the tinal examination days to provide 
suffident notice for all . 
1he follCM'ing points are also pertinent relative to the final 
examinatiQ'l sdledule : 
instruct ional staff at the time they receive the final grade listing I 
for the recording of grades. I 
I da~~~ess a:~ ~r fu~~~~~i~ ~=.:~ I 
ci.Jring the last regularly scheduled class period prior to the two I 
formal final examination days. ~
2. Other classes (tIlose sd'Ieduled for full ~weec session) I 
7:30 o'clock a- except 7:00 o'clock classes whic;tl1JSe only a I 
Tuesday-lOOrsday lecture ~ Aug. 4, II~ LIn. • 
7:30 o'clock a- whim use only a Tuesday-lOOrsday lecture C) 
sequence-Wed., Aug. 4, 21JO.3:50 p.m. • = 
11:40 o'clock a- except 8:.010 o'clock dasses whim use only a " 
Tuesday-lOOrsday lecture sequence--W.d., Aug. 4, 10$11:50 .. m. • 
se:~~ ti~~~I;! Tuesday-lOOrsday lecture i 
9:50 o'cIock ~Tl'aI,." Aug. 5, 1I:004:50 .. m. i 
11 o'cIock  except 11 o'dock classes whim use only a 
Tuesday-lOOrsday lecture seQUence-Tl'aI,." Aug. 5, 10$11:50 . 
a.m. 
11 o'clock a- whim use only a Tuesday-lOOrsday lecture 
sequence-Wed.. Aug. 4, 4:00-6:50 p.m. , 
12:10 o'clock c~ ~ 4, 12:00-1:50 p.m. 
~~ Aug.6&7 
1. A student who finds he has more IIlan three examinations Q'l 
one day may petition, and a Siudent who has two examinations 
9Chedulecl at one time should pet ition his academic dean for 
approval to lake an examination ci.Jring the make-up examination 
. period does nol mean IIlat a student may decide to miss his 
1:20 o'clock eta.. except 1::aJ o'dock dasses whim use only a 
Tuesday-lOOrsday lecture ~ed.., Aug. 4, 21JO.3:50 pom. 
1:20 o'clock a- whidl use only a Tuesday-lOOrsday lecture 
sequence--W.d., Aug. 4, II~ LIn. 
2:30 o'clock d_ w.t.. Aug. 4, 4:00-6:50 p.m. 
3:40 o'clock ~Tl'aI,." Aug. 5, 12:00-1:50 p.m. 9 p.m.--1: 30 a.m . 
Ragtime" Jazz 
SPECIAL 
80 01. PItcher of Beer 
$1.75 
8:.':31 p.m. 
'" 'bel .• Wed •• 'I1lun, -~ 
scheduled examination time and expect to make it up dur ing this 
~p period. Th is per iod is to be used only for a student whose 
petition has ~ apprOll'ed by his dean. 
2. A student who must m iss 3 final examination may not take an 
examination before the ti me scheduled for the class examination. 
InfamatiQ'l relative to the proper grade to be given a student who 
misses a final examination and Is not involved in a Situation 
CXM!r"ed in the preceding paragrap. will be famd in the 
mimeographed memorandum forwarded to members of the 
_______________ .clip and 
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4 or 4:50 o'clock d __ Thurs.. Aug. 5, 2110-3:50 p.m. 
Night a- whidl meet only on N'crday, or N'crday and 
Wednesday, or Ncrday and Tuesday-WC., Aug. 4, 6:00-7:50 pom. 
Night eta.. whidl meet only on Tuesday or whidl meet 
Tuesday and lOOrsday-Tturs., Aug. 5, 8~7:50 p.m. 
Night a- whidl meet only on Wednesday or whim meet 
Wednesday and lOOJ:Sday-Wc., Aug. 4, 8:004:50 p.m. 
~ .. mn.tIorw for s1udents whale petitions have been 
approved by their academic ~Il-Thurs.. Aug. 5, 4~ p.m. save_______ _ ___ _ 
Gilbert 'to receive awrd 
Approximately 1,500 students 
are candidates to receive degrees at 
SIU's Aug. 6 summer 
oomm~cemmt a~~ m ~ 
SIU Arena. Ceremmies will begin 
at 2 p.m. 
During ~ program. President 
Warren W. Brandt will presmt 
SItrs Distinguished ~vice Award 
to John G. Gilbert, Carbondale 
attorney who served m ~ Illinois 
senate from 1961 to 1973. Gilbert's 
father. the late John P . GiJ~t, was 
chair man of the University's 
biology department from 19l1 to 
1921 and his mother. also an SIU 
grad uate, taught school in 
Carbondale for 25 years. 
Gilbert has been a longtime 
supporter of SIU-<::. both in and out 
cL the state legislature. 
According to registrar's office 
Others who have retired e&rlier in 
!be school YeIlr or who will have 
~. by A~ 31 (yeers of service 
m ;:~eIJ. -administratiVe 
sciences l22>; Eli 1.. Borken, School 
of Medicine ( 29); Bill Brown, 
~Sical education for men ( 19); 
soir!i!,!aIr!a~J!:t( ~ 
·1bonlas W. Dickey, rehabi~tation 
mstitute (12); Troy W. Edwara;, 
secondary education ( 29); Harvey I. 
Fisher, zoology and &hool of 
Medicine (21J; Kathleen G. 
Fletcher, curriculum , instruction 
and media (21) ; Florence M. Foote, 
m;~iO::~I::Snd M~~e'e~,f ~~f~ 
Technical Careers ( 19); 
records. the list of graduation A total of 31 retirmg faculty 
candidates includes 612 for the mem~s will be recognized in the 
Earl T. Hanson, political science 
( 16) ; Willard C. Hart, technology 
( 26) ; HeJlmut A. Hartwig, foreign 
languages and literature ( 28) ; 
Dorothy E. Heicke, Morris library 
(29): Richard Paul Hibbs, speech 
( Ul : Lynn C. Holder, physical 
education for men ( :.l) ; Paul F. 
Jones, &hool of Technical Careers 
( 15): John Charles Kelley , 
a nthropology (26): Glennie B. King, 
Morris Library ( 9): Frank L. 
Klingberg. political science ( 30): 
master 's degree. four for the commencement program. and 
certificate of specialist (between a leading the alphabetical list is a 
~as},t~anda doctorate) and 89 for ~~~it~~~ ~~ll~n A:~nsde~~ 
All graduates and guests are former chainnan of the Political 
invited to a reception to be &ience Department who was the 
~~~~~ ~nv t~eU~~ue~:~tr ~~:::~i:er~s~;~\ndchlii~fk !~~ti~~~ 
immediately following the legi~ture during the school's ear ly 
ceremony. years of rapid growth. 
AT&T phone rates, income 
found reasonable by judge_ 
John F . H. Lonergan. design ( 26). 
Harriss C. Malan. educational 
leadership (5): Glenn R. Marshall, 
s tudent health program ( 12) : Ralph 
E. McCoy, &hool of Journal ism 
(21): Harry T. Moore. English ( 18) : 
Quick pick 
Illinois Central Gulf employes Bill Guthrie and 
Rabrum Baughn make room for a new crossing 
timber at Grand Avenue Monday. The men were 
replacing a timber damaged several months ago by a 
derailed car. (Staff photo by carl Wagner). 
SIU cadets now in training 
By Keodall R. Walker 
StudeDt Writer 
The more observant people on 
campUs have noticed an absence of 
blue uniforms this summer. No. it's 
not the campus police but some of 
the 80 people enrolled in Air Force 
Reserve Officers Training Corps 
( AFROTC) at SIU. 
The detachment is on break this 
summer because its mem bers are 
attending four and six week training 
programs at Air Force bases all 
over ~ country. 
This field trainmg is usually taken 
during the summer between the 
sophomore and jun ior yea rs . 
accordmg to Capt Ralph &hroeder, 
physical training a re included. 
The six-week program provides 
the cadet with 60 additional hours 
missed during the first two years of 
AFROTC. 
During field training. cadets are 
under constant evaluation by the 
staff and a flight training officer 
( FTO) to determine their fitness as 
an Air Force officer . 
This training is not the toughest in 
the world but Schroeder said the 
cadets are placed in a time-stress 
situation. This is when cadets are 
not given enough time to finish an 
assignment as indiv iduals and 
hence have to depend upon other 
cadets in their group. 
adjunct assistant professor of As far as the wash-oot rate goes, 
Aerospace Studies. Schroeder said about four people out 
TIle four-week program consists cL aJ() did not make it through the 
cL classes to introduce potential program "and those were for 
junior offICers to the ways of Air medical reasons." 
Force life. Airc raft, airc rew &hroeder added that no one from 
training, career planning, survival the SIU detachment has failed to 
traming, small anns and, of course. complete training. 
HALE'S 
Restaurant 
Next time you come to 
historical Grand Tower, 
come to Hale's. 
Serving Family Style 
6 a.m.-7 p.m. 
Grand Tower. 01. 
off Route 3 
For reservations-56S-8384 
,..""' .... ' ... ~ ...................... ,.. ...... ' ...... ' ............ '-....... ~ ............ ' .... 1! I 'Housing Contracts Still Avaibble I 
I I 
I of wei H II ~an457-2169 I I I son a for complete information I 
I -1 1 0 1 S. Wall An SIU I 
I for the convenience of luxurious living d I 
I across the street from campus occepte I 
I f bl f h d /.. / t I I ~com orta y umis e rooms Ivmg cen er ! 
'-! modem food service '-! 
-I telephone and TV hookup I I in each room I I laundry facilities prices ! 
! recreation facilities available include Special i 
'-! o.n the premises food service R t '-! I - Judi 01' tyf - - I a es ~ I Inc ng an ymPIC s e sWllnmlOg poo ~ 
! .... - .. """"'''''''' ... , ...... ''~ ................ ' ' ... '''~ 
allowi ng competitors to enter the 
former monopoly by AT&T in 
providing business phone services 
and equipment is before Congree 
and the federal courts . 
Thomas S. umberger. execu tive 
vice president of AT&T, commented 
in New York that " we' lI be burn'ing 
the midnight oil to analyze all the 
details in this 535-page decision. but 
( can say right now that the decision 
in most respects appears sound." 
::::::::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;::::::::-:.:.:.;.;.:.:.:-:.;.:.:.-.:"';.:.: . .... . 
<1\ctivities 
;:;:;:;:;:;:: :::::::~::: ::::;:;:::::::; :::;:;:;:;:::::::;:::;: ::;:;:;:::::;:;::: 
Tuesday 
Industrial Technology Military 
Program Meeting, 8 a.m.-S p.m .. 
Student Center Saline Roolll . 
Black Incorporated Orientat ion . 8 
a. mA: 30 p. m.. Student Center 
Corinth Room . 
Thes is Exhibit : William 
Morningstar & Steve Mercer. lO 
a .m."! p.m .. Mitchell Gallery . 
On-Going Orientation. I p. m .. 
Student Center Illinois Hoom. 
Tour Train. 2: 30 p.m .. Front of 
Student Center. 
John M. H. Olmsted. mathematics 
( 16) : Carlton F. Rasche. Auxiliary 
and Service Enterprises ( 24): John 
Howard Schultz. English ( 9): 
Hluford M. Stoan. student work and 
financial assistance ( 6): Raymond 
D. Wiley. speech ( 17) . 
Questions About 
Community Seryices 
Facifities 
Programs 
and Cl..Cs 
For ,Answers, Call Us 
Corbonclo/e Information 
rJiRG S~~14 
Hours: 9 o .m.-8 p.m. 
304 W . Walnut 
( Public Librory) 
Homeward Bound Special 
~ ... 
. ~ __ :. Regular Pri~es-
10% Off 
. with this ad 
~ 
Tune-up 
New plugs, points, condeMer, $3Il95 for V-a 
let tining, RPM, dw8I~ $33.95-6 cyI. 
C*buralOr, with electroni: $25.9S4 cyL 
analyzer and ocil~ 
Wheel Balance Spin balance 4 
standard steel rima 
Front End Adjust cam., 
$14.40 
.1 caata', and t0e-4n. 
Alignment Check condition of 
front auapension. 
.$10.95 
For fo,}cst American Cars 
Special Ends 8-10-76 
Phone for appointment 
VIC KOENIG 
CHEVROLET 
1040 E. Main 549-3388 carbondale 
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Commandos, Schwartz win 1M titles 
. '. 
Commandos and Buster 
as the two men's iJttramura 
playoffs came to an end at 
Evergreen Park. 
Timely hitting and excellent pitching 
enabled the Commandos to blank the 
S.O.B.'s, 1(H) to claim the championship 
of the 16 inch softball tournament. 
A seven run second frame pushed 
Buster Schwartz over the top of the 12 
inch championship game, as they 
defeated the Wailers 14-7. 
Schwartz, ahead 2-(} tallied seven 
runs on four hits in the second frame to 
put the Wailers permanently behind. 
Three walks were issued to Schwartz 
during that inning. The big hit o! the 
inning, a triple was provided by left -
fielder Bill Cleary, immediately after a 
key double by shortstop Mike Beck. 
The Wailers closed the margin to 9-5 
after the third frame, but couldn' t 
overcome the champions. 
Members of Buster Schwartz are 
Jerry Luebice, Mark Cornett, Bill 
Custer, Mike Colvin, 
Krasny, Beck, and Cleary . 
Four runs by the Commandos 
provided the e.arly lead 'in the fIrSt 
inning. The pitchers, Mark S~!eciek . 
and Jack Price helped by holdi~ the 
S.O.B.'s to onJy four hits, an unusual 
occurance in slow pitch softball. 
Three home runs were powered out of 
Evergreen Park by centerfielder John 
McCoy, first baseman Ken Springhorn, 
and right fielder Bob Schiffler. McCoy 
enjoyed a perfect day at the place. 
adding a single and a double to his 
totals. 
Commando hitters pounded pitcher 
Neil House for 12 hits during the five 
inning game. which was stopped short 
because of the ten run rule . • 
Members of the championship 
Commandos' team are George Tao-:us. 
Mike Hryndza, Roger High, D .. .:; 
Daggett, Amos Black, Joe lacona, 
Mark Babbit, Mark Swieciek, Jack 
Price, McCoy, Shiffler, and Springhorn. 
'Daily 'Egyptian SPorts Emerging on a Wailer runner during the 12 inch softball championship game Friday 
evening was second baseman 
Barry Krasny (right) and 
shortstop Mike Beck of the Buster 
Schwartz team. Schwartz went on 
to win the title game 1~7 . (Staff 
photo by Daryl Littlefield) 
Record book changed at A ll-Comers meet 
Fourteen new meet records were set Linette Whitefield took first with a 10.5 to 16, was Gretchen Casey with a 69.5. 28.4 and Johns the 13 to 14 race with a 
b~ particip nts of the Thi rd Annual which tied the current meet record . Tina Pearson won that race for the 7 to 8 31.6. Bart Armit captured the 9 to fo title 
Midsummer All-Comers Track Meet , Terrence Hughes won the 50 yard dash . 9 girls with a I :47.0. Jerry George won the with a 35 .7. 
which was held last week at McAndrew to 10. in 7.9. while Faron Rushing ran a open class with a 54 .9. Randy Hancock 
StadIUm . . . 9.2 to capture first place for boys, 5 to 6. ran 59.0 to claim first in the 15' to 16 class 
. ~event)l five track enthUSiasts par - The open division 100 yard dash of the and Robert Husey took the 13 to 14440 
tlclpated m the one day event. Eleven boys competition was taken by Ken ya rd run with a 71.0. Derick Underwood 
races were held. ~o of the events were Laroway with a record tying 10.4. Randy in the 9 to 10 division came in first with a 
new to the competitIOn. . Hancock won the 15 to 16 100 yard dash 1:45.0. 
Record brea.kers for the meet , their willi a 12 .7 and Bart Armit the 9 to 10 Hancock also captured the 220 yard 
event and the times are : Karen Rushmg . race with a 15 .3. dash for 17 to 18 year old boys with a 23.3. 
;~~~ ~~~:t~n:~'t)o\;~ d~~hr !g~·I~;. Winner of the 400 yard run for girls , 15 Robert Hussey took the 15-16 race with a 
(9 to 10 years ), 14.9: Joy Hesketh. 100 
yard dash (girls , 7 to 8 ) . 16.\: Daron 
Rushing . 100 yard dash (boys , 11 to 12 ). 
12. 7; Mike Bisase, 2 mile run ( open>. 
9:53 : Rober Hesketh . 2 mile run (boys. 
15-16 ). 10 :43 : Doug Knowlton. 440 yard 
run (boys 11-12 ). 70 .5: Earl Bigelow. 880 
yard run ( boys open). 2: 01. 2; Doug: 
Knowlton. 880 yard run (boys. 11 -12 . 
2:57 .0; Sharon Knowlton . 220 yard run 
(girls . 9-10 ). 35 .8; Karen Rushing . 220 
yard run (gi rls , 7-8 ). 39 .8; Ken 
Lorraway. 220 yard run , (boys, open ), 
23.0: Daron Rushing . 220 yard run (boys 
11-12> ,3 1.8 ; and Faron Rushing. 220 yard 
dash (boys , 5-6 ). 42.0. 
In the lJlile run Amy Kaiser won the 
women's open division with a 7 : 16 . 
Winner of the men 's mile. open division , 
was Carbondale high school 's track 
coach Gary Holda with a 4:34.5. Holda 
beat one of his high school long distance 
runners Doug Cherry . who captured 
first place in the mile. 17-18. Cherry ran 
his mile in 5:08." 
The open .440 yard relay for men was 
won by Mark Paelstrom . Mark Gibbs 
Red Clark, and Jeff Emme. Their tim~ 
was 46.6. The 13-14 440 relay was taken 
by Theron 'Rushing , Jeff Johns. Doug 
Knowlton and Billy Vechiarella in 59.1. 
Winners of the 11-12 44 relay were Jeff 
Armit, Dennis Rich . Jerry Nance and 
Deron Rushing in 58.7. This was the first 
midsummer 's meet for this relay . 
Amanda Stillwell came in first in the 
. 25 yard dash for the girl's 4 and under. 
The boys' winner was Glen Whitfield. 
In the 50 yard dash for girls . 5 to 6, 
/ Rain forces shift 
~~. 
in 1M-canoe race 
Due to an untimely rain shower the 
men's intramural canoe race has been 
re-scheduJed for Tuesday at 4 p.m. in 
Campus Lake. 
In the masters ' mile for runners 
between 30 and 39 years of age, Joe 
Peters came in first with a 7 :22. In the 
veterans mile for runners over 40 
Marion Carroll and Laurie Knowlton 
tied for first place in the women's race 
with a 8: 00.5. The men's winner was 
Ronald Knowlton with a 5: 01.0 
The race will start in the vicinity of 
the boat dock. 
Additional regi'itration time has been 
given to participants not. entered in the 
race. Registration can be completed up 
until 2 p.m. Tuesday in room l2B, SlU 
Baton passes not only paved the way for gold 
medalists at Ntontreal last week, It helped runners 
Jerry Nance (left) and Jeff Armit win their relay 
race at the Midsummer All-Comers Meet at 
NcNwJrf!!W Stadium. Nance and Armit were on the 
first place 440 yard relay 1eam for 11 to 12 year~d 
runners_ Their wiming time was 58.7. The..o yard 
relay was a .new event for the annual event. (Staff 
photo by ~rl Wagner) 
Arena. . 
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